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ABSTRACT

The purpose of thi s study was to exami ne status

offenders in the Prov'ince of Manitoba. D'ivestiture of

status offenders occurred with the passage of the Young

Offenders Act in 1984. However, there was I 'ittl e

Canadian research on status offenders from which to
assess the impact of th'is reform in juven'i le law.

The research i nc I uded a two part arch i va I anal ys'i s of
juveni'ìe and fami ly court dockets and individual court

fi le data from 1 940 to 1 975. To supplement the

i nf ormati on generated f rom the arch i va'l research,

f ou rteen i n- pe rson i n te rv'i ews we re conducted w i th

professionals in chi ld welfare, juvenì 1e correctìons,

and adol escent mental hea'lth.

The findings of the archival analysis indicated that the

population of status offenders changed dramaticaì'ly

between 1 950 and 1 975 i n terms of the vari abl es

. 'specifìc status offense', tsext, and 'primary

dìsposition.' The d'ispositions received by these youths

remained consistant in terms of the 'non-punitive'
nature of the judicial sanctions applied.



Findings from the in-person interviews indicated that

the most significant reforms pertaining to the status

offender population occurred 'in 1979 when status

offenders were redefined as 'child welfare cases' and

redistributed to the ch'i 1d welfare system. Simi lar to

the status offender reform efforts in the Un'ited States,

the processes of rel abel i ng, system sh'ifti ng and beni gn

neglect were found to have occurred.

The conclusions of th'is study point to the 'importance of

using an integrated approach in planning and evaluating

changes in services for adolescents.
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CHAPTER ONE

THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Earl y 'in Canada's hi story , the behavi or of i uveni I es was

l arge'ly control l ed by i nf ormal mechani sms such as the

f amj 1y, church , and communì ty ( Rothman, 1 971 ) . By the

last decades of the 1gth century, social and economic

changes had begun to cha'llenge the traditional norms and

values of Canadian socjety. Specificaliy, several of

the consequences of industrialization and urbanization,

such as expanding s'lum areas, street crime and disease,

fore'ign imm'igration and the passage of anti-chi ld labour

ìegislat'ion, made primary control groups'increasingly

ineffect,ive (West,1984). As a resu'lt, a more formal

system was designed for recalcitrant youth with the

mandate of mai ntai ni ng 'lega'l conformi ty and soci al

wel fare:

The problems that had once been the
prov'ince of family and commun'ity became
the occasion for the construction of
institutions, âsylums,prisons. Those who
could be 'saved' would be; those who could
not would be restrained. fn any case,
society would be protected from the
effects of dev'iant behavior (2a12,1982:16).

Although the solut'ions

saving movement took

underl yi ng object'ives

remove offenders from

devised by the Canadian chi ld-

on a number of forms, the

remai ned v i rtual 'l y constant:

the streets, provìde for the



neglected and dependant, and re-social ize potential
young offenders ( Leon, 1 977 ) . Following a Iengt,hy

process of legislative debate, these objectìves were

finally reflected in the Juvenile De1ìnquents Act

enacted ìn 1908.

The Juvenile Delinquents Act, has been described as the
product of a "o"i.11. reform movement dedi cated to

'saving' or 'rescuing' chìldren from what were perceived

to be the undesi rable aspects of 1 ife ìn an

industrial ized, urbanized nineteenth century society
(Leon,1977). The historical ev'idence indicates that the

social reformers of this era defined the state of
de1 ìnquency elastical ìy and inconsistently, sometjmes by

acts, often by attitudes and finally by tendencies.

Houst,on ci tes the fo1 I owi ng exampl e:

In the opinion of most respectable (emphasis
added) Canadians, children who d'isregarded
the authority of fam'i ly and society were
headed for a life of crime (1982:132).

Distinctions between acts which served as an indication
of poverty, idleness, and neglect and acts which could

be classified as crimes or delinquencies were not finely
drawn. The category of status offenses included in the

J.D.A. reflects this lack of distinction and definition.

This legislation treated as delinquent not oniy those

youths who had violated the crimina'l 1aw, but also those

who ran away from home, were incorrigible, truant,



violated curfew regulat'ions, and committed simi lar acts
prohibited only for the young. These infractions were

defined as "status offenses" due to the fact that they

appl'ied only to those of juveni 1e age (Kobrin et â1. ,

1980). In contrast to the adult system, the mandate of
the juveni 1e courts incl uded the care, control , and

treatment of those young individuals who demonstrated a

procl ivity toward further devjance (Boisvert &

Wells,l9BO).

The rationale for the control of juvenire misbehavior,

mixed the need for the protection of others from

children with the need for the protection of children
from themselves-(Zatz,19gZ;West 1984). The issue was

not merel y i nd'ivi dual rehabi I i tati on but rather soci al

reformation. The concern was not so much whether

chi'ldren should be held accountable for their behav.ior,

but rather one of how to best socialize children to
prevent them from becoming adult offenders.
subsequently, little or no distinction was made between

status offenders and juvenile criminal offenders.

Although the legislation remained unchanged until 1994,

societal beliefs regarding youth and crime began to
change earlier. status offenders were a concern of the

deinstitutiona'l ization movement of the 1960's. Based on

empirical research from the united states and supported



by phì losophical bel iefs which confl icted with the
principles out'lined in the J. D.A. , it was suggested that
"subjecting a chi1d to judicial sanction for a status
offense- a juvenì1e victimless crime- heìps neither the
child nor society; instead, it often does considerable

harm to both" (Boisvert and Wells,lggO: 238). However,

this belief did not precipitate immediate change due to
a lack of consensus amongst various interest groups

involved in draftìng tfiã legislative reforms (Griffiths
& Verdun-Jones, 1 989 ) .

Fol lowing consultation and debate lasting almost a

quarter of a century, this phi tosophy was final jy
reflected'in'law in 1984. status offenses have been

e] imimated under the Young offenders Act, on the grounds

that acts such as running away from home and truancy are

problems best addressed by social service agencies and

the ref ore shou I d not be c] ass i f i ed as of f enses .

specifical 1y, supporters of divestiture of status
offenses have espoused two major benefits:

First, that the volume of cases handled
in the justice system wou'ld be substan-
ti al ì y reduced, thus al I owi ng more time
for handling more serious cases; second
that providing services to youth under
the auspices of social service agencies
rather than the juveni le court would
diminish the potential for young people
to be stigmat'ized by labels and experi-
ences often thought to be associated
with being processed by juvenile justice
agenc'ies (Hudson et â1 .,1998:179).

4



According to Judge Archambault, who was the Director of
the federal sol i ci tor General 's young of fenders po] i cy

unit, the Young offenders Act has jurisdict'ion which is:
limited to federal statutes and
regulations onìy. The broader offensejursdict'ion of the Juvenile Delinquents
Act has resulted in discrim.inat.ion
against young persons who had been
criminal ized for behavior wh.ich .is not
'i l legal for adults and which more properly
belongs to the domain of chiìd protectìon
and youth protect'ion tegis'lation (Archambau'lt,
1 983:4 ) .

Although these reasons appear logical, the preponderance

of emp'irical support for Archambault's comments has come

from research on status offenders in the united states.
very little ìs known about status offenders in canada.

There are few statistics concerning these youth, few

empì r'icai studies and few interpretations of the l imited
information which does exist. rt is difficult to
attribute any posit'ive change to the impiementation of
the Young offenders Act without knowing how status
offenders were dealt w'ith prior to the legislative
reforms. Were status offenders consi stent,l y

discriminated against? Are other systems such as child
wei f are and mental heal th better equi pped to deal w.ith

this catagory of problem youth? Where were Canada's

status offenders prior to this legislative reform and

where are they now? This research wil'l prov'ide answers

to these questions by examining both historic and

current information regarding the socia1 pof icies,

5



processes, and actual practises di rected at status
offenders in the Province of Manitoba.

1.2 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

H'istorìcaì 1y, canada has been 'beh'ind the times, in
terms of reformist strategies (pìatt ,1977; Leon ,1977).
However, if this is the case, jt may in fact be the most

advantageous position from which to p'lan, to evaluate,
and to implement effective strategies based on the
experiences of others. rt has been suggested that the
divestìture of status offenses be viewed as simply the

' i ntermedi ary' stage of a I engthy process of change .in

how we deal with 'emotionai ly and behavioral 1y'

disturbed chi ldren. Rather than standing back and

appìaud'ing the efforts of politicians and juvenile
justice profess'ionals, it is perhaps more prudent to
shift our focus to the more difficult task of tracing
the historical pattern of utilization of this category
of deviance and the eventual elimination of status
offenses from canadian juvenì le law. rn order to do so

it is necessary to fi rst review the research and

1 i terature regard'ing status of fenders and the reforms

directed at these youth conducted elsewhere. second,

the l'iterature pertainìng to status offenders in canada

will be examined.

6



Although there has been fimited substantive research on

status offenders in Canada there has been a volum'inous

body of research on the subject in the United States

subsequent to the deinstitutionai'ization movement. A

thorough examjnat'ion wi 1l 'include the rationales which

supported the strategies, the ìmpetus which provided the

means, and the outcomes of this reform movement.

As was previously mentioned, the juveni le courts

juris'idiction over status offenders has been the subiect

of controversy for over a quarter of a century. Two

rationa'les have been presented 'in support of the status

offender deinstitutionafization movement. As Kobrin et

al (1980) outl'ine, the first rationale addresses 1egal

and human rights 'issues. It suggests that there can be

no just'ificat'ion from a human rights perspective for

subjecting those who commit noncriminal acts to the same

deprivation of liberty as those youth gu'i]ty of criminal

offenses. According to the National Council on Crime

and Del inquency;

Imprisonment of a status offender serves
no humanitarian or rehabilitative purpose.
It is instead, unþJarranted punishment,
unjust because it is disproport'ionate to
the harm done by the ch i 1 d ' s non-cri mi na1
behavior (¡¡.C.C.D., 1975;3) .

In short, regardless of whether criminal prosecut'ion of

status offenders deters or aggravates further deviance,

'it has been viewed as unwarrented, unnecessary and jn

some cases moralìy repugnant (Kobrìn et a.l,1980). The



consensus of proponents of th'is po'int of view is that
noncriminal conduct shou'ld be dealt with only by social

agenc'i es , not the cou rts .

The second rationale re'l ies heavi ly on the theoretical
'imp j icat'ions of label'l ing theory (eg.Lemert,1951 ;

Scheff,1966; Szasz,1g61 ; Becker,1963). Labell'ing

theorists propose that a deviant self identìty becomes a

fixed element of an indivjduais self concept as a result
of being deajt with as deviant by social control
agencies. As the National Counci I on Crime and

Del inquency outl ined:

Vilhether we label chi ldren status offenders
or delinquents once introduced into the
juven'i le court process they become stig-
matized. The benefits derived from such
such classification for either the chitd
or soc'iety appear Èo be nonexistant
(N.C.C.D,1975:4).

Status offenders who are arrested and processed

officially through the court, come to view themselves as

delinquents, however minor these offenses might have

been (Becker,1963).

In response to the evolution of cultural values and

attitudes towards criminal justice and armed with the

social scientific knowledge of a new era, proponents of
deinst'itutionalization set out to right the wrongs of an

archaic judicial system. The stategies used to achieve

this end can be divided into three catagories (Kobrin

I



and Klein,1983; Handler and Zatz,19B2; Schneider,1984).

1 ) Decarceration involved exercisjng control over

juveni 1e justice off ic'ials by restrict'ing or prohibit'ing

secure conf i nement. Status offenders were processed

sjmilarly in that they could still be formally charged

with status offenses. However, as a result of 1980

amendments to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Act,

violation of probat'ion ordens, treatment recommendations

or pl acement orders, nìây resul t i n the charge of

contempt of court and the optìon of detentìon or

committment (Kobrin and K1ein,1983). Consequently, the

reduction of coercive control within the juveni le

just'ice system resulting from this strategy was minimal .

2) Diversion strategies commonly uti I ized community

based service alternatives (Handler and Zatz,19B2). For

status offenders diversion occurs upon initial contact
'in that pol i ce, school s, parents, and others are

encouraged to bypass the juveni 1e justice system

entirely and referrals are made to available community

based services (Kobrin and Klein,1983). However, should

the alternative provided prove unsuccessful, oF should

the alternatives be unavai lable, the ful 1 range of

dìspositional opt'ions are st'i ll avaiiable. Thus the

juveni 1e court rema'ins the source of control of status

offenders (Kobrin and Klein, 1983).



3) Divestiture of juveni'le court jurisd'ictìon has been

descri bed as the most radical of non-interventionist
approaches ( Schnei der, 1984; Kobri n and Kl e'in, 1983 ) .

Most sign'ificantly, with this strategy the courts are

unab I e to 'impose any of f i c'i al requ i rements on youths

committing status offenses. Alternative services for
status of fenders are provi ded by heal th and we'lf are

systems vol untari 'ly, and i ndependentl y of judi ci a'l

control s.

Although reformist strategies vary, the objectives

remain consistent in the literature. Zat-z outlines these

objectives as follows;

1) making existing ways of handling troubled
youth more humane as wel I as more respon-
s'ive to their needs;

2) decreasìng the probability that status
offenders will eventually become
criminai offenders by separat'ing them
from youth who commit serious offenses;

3) focusìng more resources on the problems
of juveniles who commit crimes;

4) promoting recognìtion of the need for
greater procedural and substant'ive
regularity in state intervention in the
'l ives of status offenders;

5) encouraging the diversion of such youth
from the juveni 1e justice system;

6) promoting the growth and development
of community based services for
noncriminal offenders; and

7) reducing the cost of care, oF at 'least
holding them constant (1982:41 ).

Numerous studies have been conducted to evaluate the

outcomes of various initiatives d'irected at achieving

the objectives outlined above. In the Unìt,ed States the

10



strateg i es i mpl emented focused primari ly on

decarceration and diversion a'lthough divestiture was

Èried in a few states (Schneider,1984; Kobrin and Klein,

1982). The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Act of 1974

init'iated a major federa'l effort ìn the United States to

proh'ibit the incarceration of status offenders in

instjtutional settings (Kobrjn and Klein,1983). In its
amended (1977 ) form, the Act states t,hat status

offenders "shal1 not be placed in juvenile detention or

correctional faci I ities" (223(a) ( 1 2)(A) cited in Kobrin

and K'|ein,1983:21) and provides for el imination of state

fundi ng shoul d compl i ance fai 'l to occur wi thi n the

established timeframes. Furthermore, the Act mandated

the use of the least restrictive alternatives in

sel ect'ing servi ces for status offenders ( Kobrin and

K1ein, 1983:22). f n an attempt to al lev'iate system

shif tìng or transinstitutional'ism (Warren,19B1 ) the Act

also prohibits nonsecure

institutional settings.

placement ìn other

Numerous studies have been conducted to evaluate these

reform efforts. Typ'ica1 1y, the I iterature ref lects a

ìarge discrepancy between promise and practise. The

reforms have repeatedly been challenged by claims of

unsuccessful outcomes (Lerman, 19BO;VanDusen, 1981 ;Klein,
1978; Kobri n and Kl ei n, 1 983; Hand l er & 7atz, 1 982; Schne'ider

1984). For example, in eva'luating the results of the

de'institutionalìzation efforts pertaining to status

11



offenders Zatz concludes;

After more than a century of exper.imentation
and..wrestling with the problem of how best
to deal w'ith a broad range of juveniie
misconduct, it has become apparent that the
results of juvenile just.ice reform efforts
have proved to be ìargely unjust, costly,
and ineffective (1982;30).

several themes regardi ng outcome run consì stentl y
through the ì iterature, name'ly; system shifting or
transi nst'ituti onal i sm, cel abeT ì ng, net-wi deni ng, and

service restriction or ben'ign neglect. rn order to
assess whether these processes are occurring in the case

of canadian 'lega1 reforms perta'ining to status offenders
it is necessary to consider these concepts in more

detai I . Th'is revi ew wi t I exami ne the def i ni ti ons of
these concepts, the programs ìn which they occurred most

frequently, and the factors which were attributed to the

occurrence of these outcomes.

Outcome Research

1 .2. 1 Svstem Shiftins/ Transinstitutionaì ism

The terms used to describe the process may vary; system

shifting, transi nsti tuti onal i sm (Warren,1981),

alternative encapsulation (Klein,1973) community

incarceration (Spergel,1g76). However, the concept

rema'ins consi stent. Attempts at removing status
offenders from the juvenile just'ice system have

repeated'ly resulted'in increased pressure on another

social control system.

12



The phenomenon of sh i f ti ng a popu 1a"r.i on f rom one

component of the social control system to another has

been termed transinstitutionalism (Warren,19g1 ).
Lerman's exami nation of nati onal trends 'in

dei nstì tut'ional i zati on between 1 950- 1 973 reported a

consistent pattern of system shifting. Based on his

findings, Lerman asserts that gains made in

deìnst'itutionaf izing juveni les 'in the justice system

have been offset by corresponding increases in

institutional placements within other systems. In other

words, a new social control system has emerged to
replace the old. Within the correctional system, with

the exceptìon of training schools there was an overall

increase in the use of jaì'ls, detention centres and

pri vate correcti onal f aci I 'iti es. Insti tut'ional use i n

the Ch'i ld Welfare system dropped moderately between 1950

and 197O although there was a corresponding increase in

the use of residential treatment centres. Final1y, the

mental hea'lth system has shown the most predominant

pattern of growth in terms of both long and short term

care (Lerman,19BO). This analysis found the most

significant type of system shifting was the transfer of
juveni les from publ ic correctional institutions to
psychi atric hospi tal s.

The most common reasons prov'ided f or system shi f ti ng

13



were the f i scaì i ncentives provided by the federal

government. As Warren poìnts out;

Federal fiscal incent'ives. for
deinstitional ization and d'iversion,
legitjmated ideological 1y by labe'l ing
theory , have encou raged trans'i nst i tu-
ti onal 'ism i n the j uveni l e soci al
control system...the Juven'i le Just'ice
and De'l inquency Prevention Act of 1974
provided states with fiscal incentives
to deinstitutiona'l ize juveni 1e
delinquents, but only from publìc
correcti onal i nsti tuti ons ( 1 9S1 :723) .

In other words, the federal program provided fiscaì
rewards for states which compl ied with the reform

mandate by shifting or relocating acting out youth from

the correct'ional system into'nontraditionaì' settings

in the chitd welfare and mental health systems (Warren,

1981; Lerman 1981; K1ein, 1973).

Lerman's find'ings regard'ing national trends were

replicated at the state level in California (Warren &

Guttridge,l984) and Minnesota (Schwartz,1984). Warren &

Guttridge's analysis highlights the increased strain on

psychiatric services resulting from the status offender

reforms. Specifically, in California, the per 100,OO0

rate of admissions to state/county mentaì hospitals of

persons with no prior admissions increased from 6.0 to
15.5 for youth under 15, and from 76.9 to 91.8 for the

15-24 age group (Warren & Guttridge,l984:126).

Schwartz found a similar pattern occurring in Minnesota
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i n pri vate psychi atric f aci l i t'ies . The rate of pri vate

hospitalization per 100.000 population of juven'i'les

increased from 187 in 1976 to 412 in 1983. She also

reported a signjficant increase in the numbers of youth

vol untari 'l y pl aced ì n resi denti ai treatment centres.

The data indicates that in the four year perjod between

1976-1980, the number of juveni 1e admissions to
inpatìent psychiatric sett'ings in private hospitals

increased from 1123 to 1775 (Krisberg & Schwartz, 19g3;

360 ) . Based on these data, KF'isberg & Schwartz have

suggested that deinstitutional ization of status
offenders from the correctiona'l system has ted to an

evolution of a 'hidden' system for disruptive or acting
out youths who are no longer processed by the publ ic
juveni 1e justice control agenc'ies ( 19gg:361 ).

1 .2.2 RelabeÏ ing

Relabeling is best understood as a precursor to a shift
in systems. The term means that a client poputation

exhi b'iti ng devi ant behavi or i s redef i ned or gi ven

another label. The result of this process is often more

restrictive treatment or maintenance of restrictive
social control under a new definition (VanDusen,lggl).

Re]abeling most typìca11y occurs when juvenìles who were

previousìy handled by the courts under the label status
of f ender conti nue to be 'invol ved despi te the
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implementatjon of policy changes that were intended to
remove these youth from the system (Schneider,19g4:3S9).

For example, by altering the youth's label from

delinquent to dependeniu/or neglected the courts were

able to retain jurisdict'ion and control. Kle'in suggests

that thi s process was uti I i zed by j uveni 'l e justi ce

professionals and social workers in order to facilitate
appropriate d'isposit'ions and treatment recommendations

(1978). Relabeling can be seen as a means utilized by

professionals to gain access to al ready 1 imited

resources. The existence of this process suggests

therefore, a belief on the part of those profess'ionals

deal ing with status offenders that they are in need of
some form of care, control and/or treatment and cannot

be simpìy ignored.

Klein further suggests that the amount and type of

relabeling is a reflection of the agents of a particular

system. fn the case of youth who engage in both status

and delinquent offenses, the ìabel under which the

individual enters the system'is largely discretionary.

fn many jurisdictions studìed, law enforcement officials
utilized the status offender label whenever possible to
avoid a more negatìve stigma and potentiatly harsher

processi ng associ ated wi th the del i nquency 'label

( Schne i der, 1 984 ) .
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rn order to measure empirically the extent to which

rel abel i ng was occurri ng, researchers have compared

alterations in the numbers of status and delinquency

offenses prior to and fol low'ing iegislative reforms.

The research findings indicate relabel ing occurrìng wìth
al 1 three reformist strategies. Klein cites several

exampì es:

1) Gilman (1970) reports the case of the
1975 Florida law which relabeled status
offenders as dependents, and two-time
adjudicated ungovernable cases as
delinquents.

2) Schneider et al. (i979) report that
in the Spokane D.S.O. IDejnstitut.ional-ization of Status Offendersl project an
increase in the number of status offenders
handled by relabel ing bot,h del inquents
and neglect cases as status offenders(appropriate cj ients).
3 ) f n the most b'latant case of al 1 , a
report on a Santa Cïara, California,
project indicates that polìce were
trained by program staff to relabeljuveni'les contacted by them in order toprovìde 'program credit for expanding
efforts to divert such juvenjles'
(K]ein,1973:184).

schneider (1984) conducted an impact study wh.ich focused

on the divestiture of status offenses in l.lashington, one

of the first states to adopt this reform strategy.
schneider's data indicate that atthough there was some

measure of success in terms of a reduction of court
contacts for status offenders, relabeling occurred at a

rate which offset any positive gains. As a result of
discretionary relabel ing by law enforcement officials,
the incidence of recorded delinquent acts in seattle
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increased signif icant'ly and almost doubled the number of
delinquent and status incidents in yakima (Schneider,

1 984: 367 ) .

VanDusen (1981) examined the extent of relabe'lÍng which

occurred subsequent to the enactment of Bi I I ABz121 ,

Cal ifornia's deinstitutionaf ization legislation. Her

findings pointed to three distinct types of
redefinitions of client populations. The first form of
relabeling occurs when status offenders are redefined as

criminal offenders. This was the pattern found in
schneider's research. vanDusen reported a 42% increase

in the number of juveniles who had committed both status
and criminal offenses being charged with crimjnal
offenses. The unforeseen result of t,his reform effort
may be a "label which is even more stigmatizing and may

result in a potential ly harsher disposit.ion" (VanDusen,

1981:BO8).

Costel lo and Worthington ( 1991 ) describe a simi Iar
process of relabel ing which bras uti l ized by juveni le
court judges to circumvent legislative changes. Defined

as 'bootstrappihg', the contempt power was used to
elevate a status offender to juvenile delinquent status.
once a youth has been charged w'ith a criminal offense,

the judge has the authority to place the youth in secure

detention regardless of the fact that the act which
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violates the court order was a status offense. Costello

and Worthington suggest that although this process

contradicts rehabi I itative goa'ls, bootstrapping has been

justified as a "necessary technique that must be used in

order to force status offenders to cooperate with the

court and accept treatment" ( 1 981 :59 ) .

The second type of relabeling described by VanDusen was

from 'status offender' to 'neglected/dependent' chiTd.

In some locations,'legislation permitted incarceration

of dependent chi ldren but not status offenders.

VanDusen's findings indicated that as a result of

Caì jfornia's legislative reforms "youngsters who wou'ld

previousìy have been treated as status offenders were

relabe'led to the dependency category, thus allowing for
their incarceration" (1981:BO9). Relabe'ling of thjs type

has also been found to have an impact on other social

systems precipitating system shifting.

tlhere incarceration of this dependent/neglected category

was not an option, youth were found to be relabeled

'emotional ly disturbed' . According to Lerman's

assessment of national trends, inst'itutions have been

reserved for troublesome youth in need of social

controì, or in chitd we'lfare terms, vary'ing degrees of a

structured style of I iving. Resident'ial treatment

centres for emotionalìy disturbed youth were identified
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as early as 1974 in a New york study of the modern day

alternative to trainìng schools for pre-de'l ìnquents.

Lerman cites an example:

We need many more residential treat-
ment centres...to serve a group of
disturbed, vul nerable chi ldren, often
truants or delinquents, who, if they do
not obtain the necessary residentjal
treatment service, are f ikeIy to turn
into miserable, unhappy adults, prone to
crime and other continuing serious
emotional and behavioral problems ClSee : 121 ) .

Similarly, VanDusen's (1981) survey in California also
suggested a signjficant increase in the number of youth

behavjoral ly or emotional 1y disturbed.

Final'ly, vanDusen identifies a form of rerabeling from
"status offender: to psychiatrjca'l ly troubled"
( 1981 :803). Lerman's analysis of trends resulting from

deinstitutionalization indicated an expansion of mental

health services to include "alcoholics, drug users, and

adol escents wi th a vari ety of si tuati ona'l di sorders,

chi ldhood dìsorders, personal ity disorders, and drug

disorders" (1982:ZB7). Warren and Guttridge examined

adolescent hospital ization in the Los Angeles area

between 1976-1978 and found as did Lerman that over 70%

of the admissions were for anti-depressive, runaway,

drug abuse or persona'l ity disorder dìagnosìs ( t9e4:131 ).
They concluded that relabeling was occurring in order to
mai ntai n soci al control of troub'led adol escents:

the psychiatric hospital is being used for
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the contro'l of adolescents who are not, 'in
the main, severely ìmpaired psych'iatrica'l 1y,
but who are more or 'less emotional'ly
disturbed, behavioraì1y deviant, or
( in a minority of caêes) s'imply lack'ing
al ternati ve p'l acements ( 1984: 1 30 ) .

1.2.3 Benign Neslect

Handler et al. examined the impact of
deinstitutional ization programs in Arizona, Louisiana,

Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Utah, Virgjnia, and

wisconsin and found that one of the principle findings
spoke to the issue of benign neglect:

It is unclear what is happening to youth
who commit status offenses but do not
enter the juvenile system or its closely
related diversion programs. Are more of
these youth bejng ignored altogether or
are they entering other publ ic or prìvate
systems? Most officials and observersjn the seven states are of the opinìon
that the former rather than the latter'is the case ( 1982:89 ) .

schneider's research on divestiture in wash.ington also
proposes that the absence of p I anned a] ternati ve

programs may have produced a restriction of services for
those who actually require services or cannot access

them. Fol lowing the implementation of divestiture
legislat,ion in washington, law enforcement officia]s'
strict adherence to this law resulted in juveniles being

overlooked or falling between the reach of the courts
and soci al serv'ices. The legislation in its original
form provided for 1ega1 apprehension of youth who were

in 'substantial' and 'immediate, danger; had been

reported as runaway; or were truant. However, because
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of suggestions of benign neglect, amendments þJere made

to the washington law to al leviate this problem

(Schneider, 1994).

A decrease in police status offender contact often
i ndi cates service restri ction. A method used to
determine the extent of this restriction is to examine

the total number of status offenders hand'led by either
social services or the juvenile justice system. rn the
case of schneider's research she found the fol lowing:

No data were available for a valid
comparison because there were no
statewide statistics on status offenses
in the prereform era. On the other hand,
the juvenile justice planning agency
estimated that about 20,OOO status
offender contacts would be shifted from
the justice system to D.S.H.S. IDepartmentof Social and Health Servicesl .in the
first year; the actual number handled
by D.S.H.S. was 22,OOO (1984:359).

rt appears that in this case there was more evidence

support'ing system shifting than any form of service
restrictions. However, as Schneider's research

demonstrates, it is extremely difficult to examine

systematìcally other community settings in which status
offenders are receiving services, due to the combined

ef fect of system shi fti ng and re]abel i ng occurri ng

simultaneously (Handler & Zatz;1 9g2 ).
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1.2.4 Net-widenins

Net-w i den'i ng ref e rs to an expans i on of the soc i a I

service system or juven'i le justice system to youth for
whom these servi ces were neì ther i ntended or requ'i red

(Schneider,1984:357). The literature indicates that in
the United States t,his was one of the most common

unintended consequences of reform efforts (vjnter;Downs

& Hal 'l ,1975; Klein,1983; Kobrin & Klein,19B3; Handler &

7at2,1982; VanDusen,1981 ; Scul l,1gB1 ). Klein's research

indicates that this process occurred most often in
programs aimed at diversion;

The comments may apply to many
tutional ization programs. They almost
certainly apply to most diversion
(1978:185).

de'insti -
programs

Researchers have repeatediy come to the conc'lusion that
diversion programs have not diverted but rather have

expanded the network of social control (Scull,1981:15).

VanDusen's research purported that the federal

D.S.O. IDeinstitutional ization of Status Offenders]
project led to a s'ignificant amount of net-widening in
the eight sites examined. The example she cited was in
its most biatant form:

In one site. . .enthus'iastic practitioners
were found, jn the early states of the
program, to be canvassi ng ne'ighborhoods
for clients to populate the program...
not all the youths 'diverted' by such
canvassing had had any contact with the
law at a'l 1, and never would have had any
encounter w'ith the system had it not been
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for the special program run by thejuvenile court (1991 :8O6).

Vinter, Downs and Ha]I suggested that the objectives of
deinstitutional izat'ion could only be real ized by either
add'ing to the number of offenders in communìty settings
or by reduc'ing the numbers'in institutional settìngs.
Thei r f i ndi ngs suggested the former was occurr.ing most

of ten ( 1975 ) . Kri sberg & Schwartz ci te simi I ar f .ind.ings

in thei r national trend ana'lysis "Diversion and

al ternative programs have mushroomed wh'i le detention

admi ss'ion rates decf ined onì y s1 i ghtl y and trai ni ng

school admi ssi on rates not at al 'l " ( 1 993 : 3S3 ) .

Schneider examined the occurrence of net-widen'ing which

resu'lted from Washington's divestiture legis'lation by

measuring changes in pol ice versus status offender

contact rates. The legislation was intended to maintain

a constant level of contact with status offenders while

shifting the service de] ivery responsibi I ities f rom the

courts to the Department of social and Hea'lth services
(Schneider,1984). This study measured net-widening by

examining the number of increases in poìice contacts.

schneider concluded that there was no discernible impact

on the number of police contacts in either site studied.

Further, she suggests on the basis of this Washington

study that:

Divestiture probably is more effective
than decarceration or diversion in
reducing justice system control since
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it does remove all the 'pure' status
offenders from the system, and because
net-v.ri den i ng ef fects probabl y wi I 'l not
be produced ( Schne'ider, 1 984:363 ) .

These results may be somewhat misleading. VanDusen

suggests that attempts to el iminate one negative

consequence (eg.net-widening) may lead to other negative

consequences (eg. relabel ing) ( lgeZ:802).

Th'is research addresses a pattern common to the outcome

I i terature rev'iewed. There appears to be a strong

relat'ionship between the various outcomes. rn VanDusen's

research, the absence of net-wi deni ng resul ted i n

relabeling. However, in the case of the Massachusetts

Experjment legal advocates and chi ld welfare
profess'ional s i denti f i ed a'l ternati ve encapsul ati on,

relabeling, and net-widening effects. Although all three

outcomes have been purported to have occurred, other

evaluative research has clajmed success. For exampTe,

Klein indicated that the Massachusetts Experiment

successful ly resulted in emptying the institutions,
ìeaving only a few offenders in secure placement. He

concludes that "aìl this" was achieved at no major cost

i n terms of i ncrease reci d'ivi sm or serious del i nquency

( 1978 ) . These conc]usi ons demonstrate that the measure

of success may depend on the 'ruler' selected to measure

the resu I ts . As Le rman suggested , the þ/rong 'i nstrument

may wel I produce a one dimens'ional picture wh.ich

represents only a part of the complete pìcture.
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1.2.5 STATUS OFFENDERS IN CANADA

A review of the literature found that there is only a

small amount of empirical research which examined status
offenders i n the Canadi an judi ci al system. Gi ven

canada's distinct system one cannot easily assume that
information on these offenders in other countries will
be representative of the Canadjan population. The

research whi ch does exi st suggests that the young

Offenders Act enacted in 1994 may have simpty

consol idated in law practises which were occurring 'in

respect to status offenders provincially for a number of
years. However, due to the diversity in juveni'le
justice appl ication at the provinciaj level this
conclusion is difficult to confirm (BaIa and corrado,

1s8s).

under the Juven'i le De'linquents Act, the administration
of juveniìe justice was a provincial responsibility:

This federal law required that all
provinces establ ish separate judicjal
procedures for young persons. Because
of the constitutional diversion of
powers granting federal jurisdiction
over the administration of justice,
juvenile courts were established byprovìncial Iegislation to administer
the Act (Corrado et al ,1 9gg: I 1 ).

Therefore, rather than examining status offenders in
Canada, it is necessary to explore the differentiat
processìng of this category of juveni les inter-
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provincially. Atthough federal juvenile justice policy
had remai ned vi rtua'l 1y unchanged si nce i ts ori gì na1

enactment in 19o9, the I iterature indicates...that the
provinces took the initiative to alter the .status' of
status offenders prior to forma'l acknowledgement .in

federaj law (Osborne,1979). This fact was noted in the
objectives outlined for the young offenders Act prìor to
enactment:

to recognize and give formal effect tothe changes and .innovations in the
treatment of young offenders that have
come into being, to make good the
deficiencies of the 19OB Act
(Osborne, 1 979:2O )

Examination of the changes which occurred at the
provi nci a'l I evel wi 1 I assì st i n understandi ng how status
offenders in Manitoba were dealt with. A number of
changes occurred provìncial1y which directly affected
status offenders. osborne identified two reiat.iveiy
consistent patterns within all the provinces. First,
there was a "transfer of the machinery for dealìng with
juvenì ìe del inquents" ( t979:10) from corrections to
community and sociaJ services. second, there was a
definite pattern of restricted use of train.ing schools
(1979). The first initiatives for these changes were

taken as earìy as 1960, when the deficiencies of the
Juven'i le Del inquents Act became clearly evident. unti l
this time, the federal legislation dominated juvenile
justice policy. The responsibi'r ities of the provinces

were minimaì; provision of a court structure as outlined
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i n the Act, and i nsti tutional and admi ni strative
facilities for those children determined 'oy the court to
be 'i n need of care and protection' (Osborne, 1 979 ) .

The Juvenile Delinquents Act definition of delinquency

was described as al l-encompassing, vague , and

ambi guous. Subsequent'ly, some of the provi nces took .it

upon themselves to narrow the net by limiting training
school d'isposìtions to offences punishable if committed

by an adu'lt. For example, in Ontario committal to
training schools was no longer possible for the non-

delinquent child after 1977. Specifically, the Training
Schoo'ls Act of Ontario:

I imits the use of training".schools to
those chi ldren who have coñtravened
any statute in force in Ontar.io which
contravention would be punishable by
imprisonment if committed by an adult
(Osborne,1979:13).

Simi 1 ar1y, BFitish Columbia implemented measures to
prevent train'ing school admissions for status offenders.
In 1977, this provi nce j ntroduced the Corrections

Amendment Act. rn this case admittance was restricted
to those ado'lescents who commi tted "what for adul ts
would be offences for which they would be 'l iable for
imprj sonment for more than two years" ( I 979: 1 3 ) . The

Youth Protection Act in euebec also limited admittance

to 'security unjts' to those aged fourteen to eighteen

for a maxìmum period of three months, renewab'le at the

d'iscretion of the Director of Youth Protectjon. However,
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this Act did not follow the practice of distinguishing
between status offenders and other categories of
delinquent youth (W'i ìson, 1982).

The label under which status offenders were formally
processed vari ed prov'inci al 'l y. consequentì y, the soci al

controi systems utilized to deal with status offenders
varied from province to prov'ince. several provinces

dealt with a youth al ieged to have committed a

del inquent act as neglected under chi ld welfare
legislation, rather than as a delinquent under the

J.D.A. (Wi1son,1982). Alternatively, a youth might be

found to be del inquent through the juven'i ìe justice
system and then be dealt with in the djsposition stage

through the chi ld welfare system. The I iterature
suggests that this was the process utilized in Manitoba.

Wilson cites a specific case examp'le:

The child was adjudged delinquent and
pursuant to Section 20(1)(h) of the
Juveni le Del inquents Act,committed
to the care and custody of the
Children's Aid Society of Winnipeg
(1982:29).

This sh'ifting of systems from adjudication to
disposition and the lack of clear definition between

del inquent and dependent/neglected categories of
'problem' youth makes it extremely difficult to discern

exactly where status offenders were in canada's complex

net of social control.
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Fìna1 1y, due to ambiguous wording such as sexual

ìmmoral'ity or "simi lar form of vice" or any other act,
status offences were difficult to both def ine and

measure. As a result, the provinces varied across

Canada in terms of how they defìned this category of

deìinquency. It has been suggested that this variation
was contingent on the subjective value judgements of

i ndi vi dual judges. Cousi neau and Veevers give an

example which typifies an all too common situation:
In Quebec juven'i les are more likely to
be charged with being immoral than with
being incorrigible; in Ontario the
situation is reversed and charges of
immorality constitute less than half
of one percent of a1l charges. It is
of course possible that children in
Quebec are actual'ly more immoral but
less incorrigible than children in
Ontari o: i t seems more 1 i kely that
the police and court off icials in the
two provinces are using different
operational definìtions of the two
offences ( c. f. Boydel I et al ,197 2:245) .

This proposition is supported in the minimal amount of

research which does exist in Manitoba. Kueneman and

Linden's juvenile court study condr,¡cted in 1979 found

that "problems such as incorrigibi l ity, promiscuity,

runn'ing away from home, and truancy are not handled by

the Winnipeg court (Kueneman & Linden, 1 983 :223)

Rather, status offenders in Winnipeg at this time were

found to consist of alcohol related offences and driving
under age. These status offences made up less than 15%

of the total of juvenì'le offences. The results f rom the
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Natjona'l Study on the Funct'ion'ing of Juveni le Courts

reported similar findìngs. Although in this study status

offenders were found to comprise 27% of the total sample

of 581 youth, these offenses were found to consist only

of vi ol at'ions of provi nci al 1 i quor I aws ( Kueneman et

al . ,1 984).

One interpretation of these findings would be that

runaways, incorrigibles, and truants sìmply d'id not

exist 'in Manitoba. However, a more real'istic conclus'ion

is t,hat another social control system may have evolved

for those recalcitrant youth no longer formally handled

through the juvenile courts. A review of the literature

has provi ded I i ttl e i nf ormat'ion to determi ne

speci f i ca1 I y where these youth have been handl ed. It
appears that in the Prov'ince Manitoba, status offenders

have been virtually h'idden from view.
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1.3 STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

When attributing causal ity regarding outcomes to
1egìslative changes it is important to bear in mind that
"legislation often reflects, rather than in.itiates,
soci al change " ( Kobr j n and K]ei n, 1983:307 ) . For

example, 'in the United States by the time of
implementation of the Deinstitutional izat'ion of status
Offenders Project i n 1 976, 1 S states had a1 ready

p roh i b i ted post- ad j ud i cat'i on comm i tment of status
offenders (1983:307). In these 1S states the federal
effort may have simply reflected the change aìready in
practìse, whereas in the case of remaining states the

legislative changes may have precipìtated the reforms.

Although there 'is l ittle Canadian research on the

subject, the literature which does exist suggests that
the majority of Canadian provinces initiated changes

which did indeed precede the young Offenders Act. The

Young Offenders Act HiSh'l ights outlines the specif jc

reform which addressed status offences:

The Act covers only those young people
charged with specific offences against
the Criminal Code and other federai
statutes and regulations. The catch-a'l l
offence of "delinquency" which covered
all juveni'le offences ìncluding the
status offences of "sexual immoraìity"
and "any other form of vice" has been
abol 'ished. Thi s means that young peop'le
do not face the possibility of recejving
a criminal conviction for behavior that'is not'i llegai for an adult and that can
be dealt w'ith more appropriately by
child welfare, youth protection
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leg'is'lat'ion and other forms of
provincial'legìslation ( 1988: 7).

The rat'ionale presented ì n thi s passage echoes the

ì egal -human ri ghts argument previ oltsl y outl i ned. The

Canadjan response to the deinstjtutional ìzation movement

has been described as the most extreme form of non-

intervention (Schne'ider, 1984). Status offences have been

decrim'inal ized or d'ivested f rom the jurisd jctìon of the

federal court system. However, 'in order to measure with

accuracy any change which has occurred subsequent to

this lega1 reform, it is necessary to f i rst prov'ide

descript'ive information regard'ing this vague and

ambiguously defined category of youth. Therefore, this
research wi 'l I address the f o1 I owì ng questi ons:

1 ) Who were Manitoba's status offénders and in
which sociai control systems were they found
prior to 1984? Has there been a sh'ift 'in the
systems which dea'l with these youth?

2) What has happened to the popuiation of youth
previously labeled status offenders? Were
status offenders 'relabeled'? If so, at what
point in time did th'is process occur?

3) What dispositions did status offenders
recei ve? What was the extent of
i nsti tuti onal i zati onldetenti on?

4) Has the 'net' of social control widened or
narrowed in terms of the systems or serv'ices
avai lable for youth previously known as
status offenders?

5) D'id the Y.O.A. precipitate change'in terms of
structures, processes, and systems available
to status offenders or d'id it acknowledge
reforms which had already occurred?
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CHAPTER TI.,O

METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK

The objectives of this research were twofold: fìrst to
describe the population known as status offenders as

they ex'isted prior to 1984 and second to explore the

extent to which the structures and/or procedures for
deal i ng w'ith status of fenders have changed duri ng the

last fifty years. This study will consist of three

components: a two part analysis of historical case

records and semi-structured interviews with key

personnel representing juveni 1e corrections, mental

hea'lth and social services. Following is a brief
discussion of these two data sources, the selected

sampl ing criteria, the operational ization of the

vari abl es and the procedures uti I i zed j n anal ysì s.

2.1 ARCHIVAL RESEARCH: PART ONE

The first component of thjs research was designed to
provide a descriptive analysis of status offenders

governed by the Juveni le Del inquent's Act. This

analysis involved gathering data specific to status

of fenders f rom the Juven'i I e and Fami I y Court Records

Project, conducted by L.Kaminski ìn the Faculty of
Socìa'l Work at the University of Manitoba. These data

consisted of Juvenile and Delinquency Act, and Child
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Weifare Act f i les f rom 1930-1970. These data were used

to provide descriptive historical data regard'ing status

offenders i n the Provi nce of Mani toba- It is
unfortunate that these data were somewhat I imit,ed due to
miss'ing or incomplete f j les 'in the earl.ier years.

Nevertheless, indiv'idual case data selected from the

years 1940 and 195O were used to provide background

information on status offenders during.t-hese periods.

It is important to note Kueneman and Linden,s 1g79

winnipeg Juvenile court study which found that status

of fenses consisted primari 'ly of underage a'lcohol

possessìon and consumption and underage driving offenses
( 1979:223). These archival data ass'isted in determinìng

whether th'is was the case for all periods examined or a

resu'lt of id'iosyncratic historical fluctuations
( Kami nski , 1 990 )

2.1.2 SAMPLE SELECTION

The sample selected for this component of the research

was originai1y to consist of alI individuals charged

with a status offence during the two selected

timeframes: 1940 and 1950. This sample comprised both

Juveni je Del inquent Act and Ch'i ld Welfare Act f iles.
Thìs sample was limìted by the fact that there were very

few f i les in the earl'ier data set. This concern was

add ressed by choos'i ng the I ater years coded f or

analysis. However, an extremely small sample of cases
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was obtained for these two years. It js unlikely that
the total number of files in the data accurately reflect
the total population of status offenders (n=21 ).
Therefore we can regard these twenty one cases as a

samp I e of the tota j popu I at'i on . This sample was

uti I j zed to determi ne the specj fi c types of status
of fenses whi ch were sanct'ioned duri ng these ti me

periods. The data for the year 19SO was supplemented by

'incorporati ng 195O i nto the court docket anal ysi s .in

Part Two of the Archival component. This resulted in a

total population of 1u^2 cases for the year 19bO.

Unfortunately the court dockets for the year 1940 are

not available. It was necessary to rely on the sample

of nine cases for the year 1940. For this reason, the

emphasis in the analysis wi'l I be on the years 19SO

through 1975.

The years 1940 and 1950 were selected prìmarily due to a

process of elimination. The earlier time periods were

not included as a result of the expected missing

information. The 1960 and 1970 data were not coded and

was addressed in Part Two of the archival analysis.
Therefore 1940 and 1950 þrere the timeframes selected to
provide a limited description of the processes and

structures ava'i lable for status offenders over this
period of time.
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2.1 .3 OPERATIONALIZATION AND CONCEPTUALIZATION OF
VARIABLES

For th'is stage of the research a status of f ense was

operat'ional 1y def i ned as "an of fense for whi ch a

juvenile may be adjudged delinquent but for which an

adult may not suffer sanct jon" (Bala and Li I l.ies,
1983:435). The difficulty ln defining or

conceptualizìng this term 1ay in the fact that it had

been used to descri be a var ì ety of ado r escent ' act'i ng

out' behaviors such as truancy, sexual immoraf ity,
incorrigibi 1ity. running away, dFink.ing or driv-ing

underage and general 'out of control' behavior.

Therefore t,he term status offender may be used to
describe any of these forms of legariy defined deviance.

The definitional task is further complicated by a number

of factors out'l ined previously 'in relevant research.

Tatz spec'if ies the fo'l low'ing:

1 )different jurisdictions join dif-
ferent actions under the rubric of a
status offense; 2 )many jurisdictions
do not have a separate classif .ication
for youth who have committed status
offenses, preferring to label them
as dei'inquent, oF dependant or neglected
children and; 3)social science data
and the premise that the status offender
is in real life any different from the
del inquent offender ( 1 992 244) .

Although these comments refer to the situation in the

U.S., this study assisted in determining whet,her these

comments also apply to the situation in Manitoba. The

f irst statement regardì ng the vari abi I i ty i n 'label i ng of
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status offenses intraprovinc.ial ly has al ready been

d i scussed and conf i rmed emp i r.i ca I I y . The primary
purpose of th i s component was to prov.ide basel i ne data
on status offenders. Therefore, descriptions of these

offenders during the two t'imeframes selected for
analysis was provided by examining the fol lowing

demographi c vari ables :

1 ) age at time of status offense
2) gender
3) ethnic origin
4) rel ig'ion

offense information included the total number of
i nformati ons and charges i n the j uvenì I e's f i 'le. sel ect
cases were used to determine specifically which acts
constituted a status offense during these timeframes.

This was necessary because officiai records indicated
only that a status offense has occurred but did not
indicate specifically what types of behavior were being

sanctioned. The case data was used to determine the
parti cu'lar types of behavi or whì ch preci pi tated of f i ci al
responses during these timeframes.

F'inaì ly, these arch'iva'l data were used to answer

questions concerning dispositions for status offenders.
statistical analysis of data measured the range of
dispositions avai lable and which were most commonly

seiected. This analysis also measured the use of
training schools and othelinstitutiona'l options. The
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status offenders'length

considered for the year

of institutional ization was also

1 950.

2.2 ARCHIVAL RESEARCH PART 1 1

The ljterature review suggested that a number of changes

had occurred in terms of status offenders prior to the

'implementation of legal reforms in juvenile law in 1984.

It 'is 'important, theref ore, to exam'ine the ti me periods

which preceded official divestiture of status offenses.

As indicated, the Juveni le and Fami 1y Court Records

Project had not yet coded the 1960's and 1970's data and

codi ng the enti re data set was not possi bl e for this
research project. However, rather than excluding this
20 year time period from the analysis, this component of
the research was designed to generate data specific to
the research questions. Rather than coding the entire
data set, the court dockets from the Juven'i 'le and Famìly

Court were utilized to select onìy those files
pertaining to youth charged wìth status offenses.

2.2.1 SAMPLE SELECTION

The original sample of status offenders consisted of al l

individuals charged with a status offense in 1960, 1966,

1970, and 1975. Four years were selected rather than

two 'in this component as a result of the ljterature
review which indicated a number of changes occurring

with status offenders during this tìme period. A ten
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year gap between data sets þras considered too long to
address the research quest'ions i n a more comprehensi ve

manner. The inclusion of all youth convicted of status
offenses compri sed a total sample of 21 16 cases

i nc'ludi ng the 1950 data. Random sampl i ng procedures

were employed to select a smal ler sample (s%) of cases

for the detai led analysis of the status offenders
offense histories. A'lthough this s1_rlole is too smal I to
genera'l 'i ze to the 1 arger popu I at'i on of status of f enders

it was usefu'l in detecting patterns which could be used

as a basis for more extensive research.

2.2.2 OPERATIONALIZATION AND CONCEPTUALIZATION OF

VARIABLES

This component of the research uti l'ized the same

operat'ional def ini tion of a status offense as was

outiined in Part I. Further, a status offender was

operationalìy defined as 'a youth who commits a status
of fense' . Once agai n, demographi c data concern.ing the
youth's age at time of status offense, gender, and

ethnic origin was used to address the question of who

these offenders were. The specific behaviors which

constituted the charge of status offense were examined

as wel I as the totai i nformat'ions and charges i n the
juveni le's f i 1e. These data were useful in examin.ing

the types of 'acting out'behaviors which were rece.ivìng

attenti on duri ng the ti me peri od i n quest'ion as we I I as
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whi ch devi ant acts were be'ing ei ther i gnored or

redirected to other systems. Examination of a youths

compl ete offense hi story was desi gned to assi st i n

determin'ing whether there is in fact a population of
'pure' status offenders. These data were also used to
establish whether a process of upward relabeling was

occurri ng i n response to a change 'in ph'i I osophi cal

orientations of those professionals dealing with this
category of youth.

The last variable to be cons'idered was the disposition
selected for the status offender. similar to part 1 of
the Archival analysis, data were generated concerning

the range of ava'i lable dispositions and those most

commonly used. However, th'is analysis goes one step

f urther i n that the di spos i ti on can be exami ned 'in

relation to a specif ic behav'ior rather than the general

category status offense. For example, the data may

indicate that individuals charged with sexual immorality
more frequently receive institutional disposìtions than

those charged with incorri gi bi 1 ity. Length of
institutional ization was aiso included

generated.

i n the data

The d'isposi ti ons avai I abl e to the courts for status

offenses were collected as ind'icators of the occurrence

of netw'idening or service restriction w-ith.in the
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juveni 1e justice systems for these youth. However,

these data were I im'ited in that on'ly one system was

exami ned. The fol I owi ng component wi I I , however, be

used to compensate for the f imitations of the archivai
data.

2.3 INTERVTEWS WITH KEY ACTORS

The first component of the research uras designed to
provide specific information concerning status offenders
f ormal 1 y I abe I ed and processed through the j uven i 'l e

courts in Manitoba. Although primari ly exp'loratory 'in

design, it provided a base from which to analyse and

measure more recent changes concerni ng the 1egal

defin'ition of deviance. However, because these data are

1 imited to only one system, it runs the risk of
presentìng distorted or incomplete information (Lerman,

1 980 ) . If as the I i terature suggests, onl y a smal l
percentage of status offenders were being formal ìy
processed through the juvenile courts prior to judiciat
reform, these data would provide answers to a portion of
the research questìons. rn order to determine if status
offenders were redistributed to other systems under the
guise of different labels it was necessary to rely on

the qual i tat'ive component of thi s research for a more

comprehensi ve anal ysis.
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The second stage of this research was designed to
examine and to describe the changes which occurred in
regards to stat,us offenders and to examine which of
these can be attributed to recent 'legislat.ive reforms.

It has been suggested that qualitative data can be

critical in examining Iegìslative change (Berk c.f.
Klein and Teilmann,l9B0). Specìfìcal1y, generating this
type of data assists in establishing whether there was

any response to leg'islation and if so what the responses

were according to those directly effected. Berk also
outlines t,he effectiveness of utilizing qualitative data

to establish temporal sequences related to legislative
reforms. He suggests that "since temporal order is one

essential ingredient 'in causal 'inference, qual itative
data invoives more than mere description"(1990:617).

This was of particular importance in providing

information to 1 ink the large sequent,ial gaps which

occurred in the quantitative data generated.

A method used in previous research on status offenders

known as backward mapping was employed to measure system

changes qual itatively, As the term suggests, this
method started at the field level wit,h officials and

agencies responsible for the actual del ivery of
services. rnterviews with key players examined the

problems encountered in trying to achieve change from
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the perspecti ve of those di rectl y respons'i bl e f or the
provision of services (Handler and Zatz,19g2). This
component was also primarily exploratory in nature but
was nevertheless considered to be 'important for a number

of reasons. The qual itative analysis included

representation from three primary social control
systems; chi td welfare, mental health, and juveni 1e

corrections. As a result, the data generated provided a
more comprehensìve examination of the systems which

provide services to these youth 'acting out' under a

variety of labels. This type of analysis, in contrast
to the first stage of the research de-emphasizes the
significance of the specific officiat labels t,hat may be

attached to these youth recognizing as did other
researchers that "children with different behaviors are
given the same labels whiìe, conversery chirdren with
similar behaviors are frequently labeled differently
(Handler and Zatz, 1992:725). This research des.ign

acknowledged that, labels are an extremely tenuous

phenomenon, contingent on a particular time in history
and often reflective of such factors as pol itical
ideology, social values and predominant social issues

during the time in question. t{ith this in mind the
anal ysi s exami ned bot,h the devi ant behaviors and thei r
concomitant labels within different systems.

Examination of research designs prevìously employed to
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measure changes in the systems and procedures dealing

with status offenders have relied primariìy on official
statistics. For examBle, Schneider's research on

divestiture of status offenders compared the number of
status and delinquency offenses ìn the pre and post

systems. If the number of del inquencies reported

increased correspondingty with a reduction of status

offenses, it was inferred that upward relabeling vJas

occurring (Schneider, 1 gB4) .

A second form of relabeling from status offender to
dependant,/negìected chi td has a'lso been traditional ly
measured uti 1 i zi ng quanti tati ve anal ysi s of system

shifts. A reduction or removal of status offenders from

the juveni 1e justice system with a corresponding

increase in the number of referrals to sociar service

systems was i nterpreted empi rì ca1 'l y as thi s type of
relabeling. This method of analysis was also used to
measure relabeling from status ofiender to the category

of psychiatrical ly troubled.

In the initial conceptualization stages of this research

examination of system shifts in status offender
popul ati ons us'ing off i ci a'l stati sti cs was consi dered a
viable method of addressing the research questions.

However, fol lowing discussions wit,h representatives f rom

the three systems and closer examination of the
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complex'ity of the research questions, use of official
stat'istics was ruìed out. rnterviews w'ith key actors
representing each system was determined to be a much

more effect'ive and rel iable method of analysis. A

number of weaknesses ìn the quantitative measures of
status offenders became evident.

The first concern which became readily apparent was how

difficult 'it wouid be to accurately measure the
population of status offenders in three large systems

for both pre- and post- legislation time frames.

Handler and TaEz specifically outline a number of
variables which may alter the official stat'istics:

Even if classifìcatory headings had
remained the same over tìme, if the
behaviors grouped under them had been
consi stentl y 'incl uded and def i ned,
and if patterns of interagency
responsì bi I i ty had rema.ined constant,
it would sti'l I be a complex matter to
account for any changes that might
have ensued. One would need to consider
a wide array of contributing factors intrying to account for changes in thesize and rate of gröwth or decline ofthe status offender population . . . ifthe overal I juven.i le population grew
but the incidence of status offenses
remained the same, this fact might beattributable to a dectine in the rateof juveni I e offenses general 'ly, to
changes in the referral pract.ises and
intake procedures of juvenite jus-
tìce professionals, to a change in the
level of community tolerance for
nuisance behavìor, to the numbers of
available placements, or some
combi nati on thereof ( 1 992 :48 ) .

As the authors suggest, even with
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cTassification systems and statutory defìnitions,
analysis of such an ambiguous

quantitative measures may not

val idjty demands. The use of

al lowed for the exploration of the

the variables which have claimed

offender population.

concept usi ng onl y

meet reliab'i lity and

qua'l i tat'ive methods

impact of a number of

to effect the status

There are other factors which further complicated the

analysis. The Young Offenders Act, of course, was

directed not on'ly towards status offenders but toward

the entire population of juvenile offenders. In fact,
the exclusion of status offenders from federal

legislation has been virtually ignored compared to some

of the more controversial changes in this new Act, such

as those concerni ng mi nimum age and max'imum pena'lty

provisions. In addition the philosophical orientat,ion

of t,he Young Offenders Act has reflected a dramatic

change from its predecessor. Specifically:
The Y.O.A. is more punishment oriented
than treatment, it focuses more on the
offense than on the offender and purports
to limit the wide scope for judicial
discret,ion possible under the J.D.A.
Due process will clearly be a mandatory
element for all proceedings taken pursuant
to the Y.O.A., in contrast to the wide
variation possible in delinquency
proceedings (Li t I ies, l 983:25 ).

With al I of these rather s'ignif icant changes occurring

at the same time as the d'ivestiture of status offenses,
it would not be possible to discern from official
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statistics alone, the impact of all of these factors

operating simultaneously to change the structures and

processes available to young offenders.

A second notable transition occurred in the chi 1d

welfare system which may have prec'ipitated further
change in the juveni le offender population. In addition

to addressing its own populat'ion, Section 20( 1 ) of the

J.D.A. authorized the court to commit a juvenile into

t,he care of the Chi I dren's Ai d Society or the Di rector

of Child Welfare. The Y.O.A. removed this provision

with the intention of clearly defining the distinction
between criminal law dispositions and chi ld welfare

placements (Li I 1es,1983:23). This djstinction was

further reaffirmed with the enactment in July 1985 of

the Chi I d and Fami 'ly Servi ces Act whi ch repl aced the

Child Welfare Act. Th'is Act deleted as 'unnecessary',

Part lV of the Chi ld Welfare Act deal ing with Juven'ile

Delinquents and Unmanageable Wards. It seems relatively
apparent that both these ìegis'lative reforms had similar
objectives of al leviating some of the lack of

distinction between different categories of problem

youth. Nevertheless, it þras anticipated that these

significant reforms in two major social systems would

have had a s'ignif icant impact on the characteristics of
youth entering both of these systems. fn short, as the

working phi losophies of a system change, so wi 1l the
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populations served.

It is for these reasons that in person sem'i-structured

interviews wìth representatives from three primary

social control systems was determined to be the most

effective method to elicit data pertajning specificatly
to the category of status offenders.

2.2.1 SAMPLE SELECTION

There were two criteria used to select the individua'ls

interviewed. First, due to the fact that the research

quest'ions address the structures,/processes for status

offenders both prior to and fol lowing the implementation

of the Y.O.A., it was preferable to select individuals
who have worked in a system for an extended period of
time. However, this was not possible for alt cases.

The second criterion for selection was that the

individual interviewed had a solid working knowledge of
the system i n whi ch he,/she worked. These i ndi vi dual s

have been previously defined as key actors or key

personnel (Kueneman et a1,1984;Handler & ZaEz,1982).

Subject,s were identified through the use of
organizationaì directories as wel I as individual
referrals from other key actors.

Once the I ist of interviewees was compi led, the

individuals were contacted by telephone, the purpose of
the study explained, their appropriateness confirmed,
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and perm'iss'ion was obtained for an in person interview.

The sampìe consjsted of 14 interviews approxìmatejy one

hour i n durati on . The 1 i st of key personne'l was a

purposive sample and was not statisticalìy nor randomly

selected and therefore does not comprise a

representati ve sampl e. It 'is, however, a source of
information regardìng status offenders. consistency in
responses between individuals interviewed will assist 'in

determi ni ng both the rel 'iabi I 'ity and va'l i di ty of the

data produced from this sample. In assessing these

factors, consistency between individuals from different
systems was also considered.

2.2.2 OPERATIONALIZATION AND CONCEPTUALIZATION OF

VARIABLES

This component of the research was designed to measure

the impact of a number of variables. As was previously

mentioned, the term "status offender" was operationally
defined as an individual under the age of eighteen who

displays any of the fol lowing behavìor; truancy,

incorrigibility, sexual promiscuity, immorality, running

away, unmanageabi 1 i t,y or underage dri vi ng or dri nki ng.

rt was expected that although the term status offender

was not well known to a'l I of the key actors, the deviant

behaviors exhibited by these youth wou'rd be readi 1y

identifiable. The emphasis in this component of the
research was on finding the poputation of youth in the
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various systems which exh'ibited these behaviors. of
course the official label attached w.i tl vary with the
social system under examination.

specific questions asked of the respondents were used to
operationalize the variables or concepts identified in
the spec'ific research questions. The interviews were

both standard i zed and ref 'l ex i ve ( Hammers 1 ey &

Atkinson,1983). Specif ic questions perta.ining to
defin'itions, intake procedures, processing, placement,

service options and ava'i labi I ity of services for status
offenders were establ'ished and pre-tested prior to the
'i n-person ì nterv i ews . However , other perti nent questi ons

arose out of the interviewing process'itself. This

information has been included in the data analys.is.

rn contrast to the first data set which addressed

research quest'ions pertai n'ing onl y to the pre 1994

timeframe, the data generated from the interviews was

utilized in addressing'alt of the research questions.

That is, the interviews were able to explore the

structures and processes available for status offenders
both prior to and after the imp'lementation of the y.O.A.

The first step of the interview was

subject wi th a def i ni t'ion of the term

and the category of youth in question.

to provide the

status offender

The subjects
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were regarded as i nformants rather than respondents due

to the fact that they were instructed as to the nature

and purpose of the research ( Hammers ì ey & Atk'inson ,

1983). Therefore, this design ìncorporated an inductive

component in attempting to identify any additional

variables whìch may have effected these changes.

Relabel ing was measured by comparing the off icjal t_aþe.ls

appf ied to the descri bed "actì ng out" behav.iors. In

order to determine the approximate timeframes at which

these processes occurred it was necessary to explore

wi th the key p 1 ayers how 'long these 'l abe I s had been

used. If the label status offender was redef-ined as

either a "child in need of protection"(Section 1Z,Child

and Fami 'ly Serv'ices Act, 1986 ) , a young of f ender, oF a

psychiatricaì1y or emotionally disturbed youth , then

we can conclude that relabel ing was occurring.
Determination of when the relabeling occurred and what

factors precipitated th'is process he'lped to establ ish
the relative impact of divestiture or any other
identified precipitants prior to the legisìative
'init'iatives.

Given the fact that relabel ing was regarded as a

prerequisite to transinstitutional ism, the operational

measures were c'losely related. Transinstitutional ism

was measured by explori ng the soci al contro'l systems
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whi ch have had respons'ibi 1 i ty f or the care and control

of youth exh'i b j ti ng status of f ense behav'i ors . The

intervjew explored whether or noL there were noticeable

i ncreases i n the number of youth referred to a

part'i cu I ar system . If there were i ncreases, what

reasons were provided for the referral. An increase in

referrals for youth exhibiting behaviors indjcative of

status offenses was a measure of transinstitutional'ism.
Once agaìn, timeframes in which these shifts occurred

were explored. Finaì ly the factors the key players

attributed to these changes were examined.

2.2.3 ANALYZING THE DATA

The analysis of the archival data involved prìmarily the

use of descriptive statistics to examine the total
population of status offenders. Frequency d'istributions
were used to descri be s'ingle variabl es f or each sampl e

year. Crosstabu'lati ons were uti I i zed to exami ne the

relationship between two vari abl es. Frequency

distributions and crosstabulations were also used to

ana'l yse the sma'l I er samp'l e of cases wh i ch exami ned the

case histories of status offenders.

Further analysis 'involved an examinatìon of the

relationship between the disposition applied to status

offenses (dependent variable) and various Índependent

variables. Crosstabulat'ions reflecting the degree of
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assoc'iation between these vari ables a,re presented i n

Chapter Three.

Cramer's V and Chi-square were employed as tests of
statistical significance. Chi-square is obta'ined by

comparing the expected vaTues for each cell if the

variables were not assoc'iated with the actual observed

values. Cramer's V is a transformation of chi-square

that standardi zes the number of cel ls in the

crosstabulation table so that the range becomes O.O to
1 .0. Thi s al lows for easier i nterpretation of

statisticaì significance (Hedderson, 1987).

Fina11y, discriminant function analysis was utilized to

examine the associatjons between the dispositions
received by status offenders and the independent

variables sex, â9ê, year of offense, and the specìfic
status offense. This analysis is designed to work with

nom'i nal dependent, vari abl es. However, i t i s

inappropriate when the dependent, variable has a large

number of values. Therefore the dependent variable
disposition was recoded into a smal ler number of
categories (Hedderson, 1 987 ) .

The data produced from the in-person interviews were

analyzed qualitatively. rn order to incorporate and

organ'ize both structured or semi-structured quest.ions
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and ref I ex'i ve quest i ons , responses we re transc r i bed

according to the specific research questions. Data from

each of the 14 interviews þJere collected, the complete

int,erview was transcribed and was then ciassified into
categories according to wh'ich of the specific quest'ions

the interv'iew quest'ions appj'ied. Add'it'ional information

obtained f rom the ref lex'ive questions were organized and

presented in the same manner.
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CHAPTER THREE

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

The findings of al I three components of the research

project are organi zed 'in accordance wi th the i ni ti al

research questions. The quantitative data generated

from Part One and Part Two of the Archival research wi] l

be.. discussed as it pertains to specific research

questions. This analysis will be supplemented with the

qualitative data obtained from the interviews. The

qualitative data will also be utilized independantly to

address those quest'ions not considered in the Archival

component of the research.

3.1 QUESTION ONE

Who were Manitoba's status offenders and in which
social control systems were they found prior to
1984? Has there been a shift in the systems which
deal with these youth?

This question was addressed with both the quantitative

and qualitative components of the research. Part Two of

the archival analysis yielded a sample of n=2116. This

number reflects the total population of status offense

convictions for the years 1950, 1960, 1966, 1970 and

1975. In order to assess the reliability of these data,

the total number of convictions for alI delinquencies

was compared with the data from the Historical
Statistics of Canada. Although the historical
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statist'ics calculated cases of del jnquencies rather than

convictions the numbers are relatìveìy cons.istent.

The total population of status offenders was examined

for each year i ndependentl y 'in order to determ-ine any

patterns of growth in this population of deviant youth.

As shown in Table 1, although the actual number of
st,atus offenders convicted increased from 19so to 197s,

the percentage of status offenders in the total
populatìon of youthful offenders remained relativeiy
constant. l

TABLE 1

STATUS OFFENDER POPULATION

YEAR TOTAL STATUS OFFENDERS %STATUS OFFENDER IN TOTAL
YOUTH CHARGED

1 950

1 960

1 966

1 970

1 975

102

333

453

506

722

29%

20%

25%

22%

25%

Examination of these findings in the context of general

popul ation growth for adolescents al so suggests the

number of status offenders increased proportionateìy
(Canada Census).

t The number of status offenses in 1970 should beapprox. lo% higher. sniffing was not included inoperational definition of st,atus offense. The interviewslater indicated that this delinquency was a status
offense.
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As is indicated in Table Z, although the representation

of status offenses remained relatively constant from

1 950 through 1 975, the actual composition of this
category of deviance changed quite rad'icaì ìy. In 19SO

sexual immoral ity and incorrig'ibi f ity offenses comprised

seventy percent of those youth charged wi th status

offenses. The percentage of youth charged with these

two offenses-decreased with each successive year.

TABLE TWO
SPECIFIC STATUS OFFENSE

1950 - 1975

vÀR2
COTJNT

COL PCT ROW

TOTÀL
s0l 601 561 701 7sl

VÀR3 --------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+1 | 3 I 204 I 283 | tqz I srs | 1347LcA I 2.e I er.: | 62.s I ez.s I zr.: | æ.7
+-- ----- -+--- - - -- -+---- --- -+ --- - - ---+------- -+21 3s I e¡ I er I es I ¡¿ I zaz

sEXUÀL rMMoRÀLrr | ¡s.z I ta.s I rz.s I tz.e I q.t I r:.:
+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

31 331 rol 3Bl I I el
rNcoRRrcrBrlrry lzz.+ I ¡.0 I e.+ I I I ¡.e

+-- --- -- -+--- -- -- -+ - -- ----- +- -- - - -- - +-- -- --- -+4 | 14 I so I +¡ I zq, I I 131
HABTTUALTRUÀNcy I t:.2 | ts.o I e.s I +.t I I 6.2

+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
s I 6 I 3 I I I 22 I I 3e

UNMANAGEABTTTTI I s.g I .9 I l.e I ¿.: I I t.B
+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

R'NNrNcÀwÀYtl2.3 I ;l I I I .:
+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

I | + I I I s¡ | 1?3 | 230HrwÀys,rRÀFFrcl:.gl llro.slz+.olro.s
+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

CoLUMN 102 333 453 506 722 2116
ToTÀL 4.8 15.7 21.4 23.9 34.1 100.0
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In 1975 sexual immoral ìty cases represent only five
percent of the status of fenders and i ncorri gi bi I i ty .is

not represented at a1 I af ter 1966. In contrast 'l i quor

and highway traffic offenses represent only g% of the

status offenses in 1950 sample but comprise eighty to
n'inety-f i ve percent of the 1 97O and 1 97S status

offenses.

The interviews provided an explanation as to why there

was such a drastic decline in particular forms of status

offenses. A juvenile court judge commented;

Judge Stubbs dug up some dockets from the
Manitoba Home for Girls that went back to
1970 and showed me that kids were being
committed to Manitoba Home for Girls and
Manitoba Home for Boys for truancy. I
have never yet to this day in 18 years on
the bench had a truancy charge because
where I suppose once upon a time it was
quite prevalent..I suppose things change
where if you brought a k'id before us
15 years ago for truancy we'd say what
are you bothering us for.

This judge explained that particular status offenses

that fell under the description of 'sexual immorality or

any simi lar form of vice' were subject to legal

challenge in the early 197O's. He exp'lains;

It was chal lenged in the court of appeal as
not being an offense known to law and that
is why they stopped lay'ing those kind of
charges. In other words don't bring them
to court because there is no such offense.
'Simiìar form of vice' cannot be defined.

Although this judge identified legal challenge as the

reason behind the extinction of some of these offenses,
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there appêar to be other factors influencìng judicial

decision making as we'l l. It becomes apparent in
examining the specific types of status offenses which

are prevalent in the various sampje years that these

offenses are indicators of social issues of the time.

This category of delinquency can be seen as somewhat of
a moral barometer. For example, in the post war years

sexual immoral ity 'in young gi rls was receiving a great

deal of judicial attention. In contrast, in the 1970

popu I at'ion , drug and al cohol of f enses made up the

majorjty of cases appearing in youth court. (Underage

drinking and sniffing were the specific status

offenses. )

As the specific type of offenses comprising this type of
delinquency changed so did the demograph'ic profile of
the status offenders in Manjtoba. This becomes apparent

upon examination of specifically who status offenders

were in Manitoba.

As was outlined in Chapter Two, data pertaining to a

number of variables was generated in order to provide

descriptive profiles and typologies of status offenders

in Manitoba in 1940 through 1975. The 1940 data are not

included in the ana'lysis due to the fact that the sample

too smal I to yield signif icant results. A rev.iew of
nine juvenile files existing for 194O indicated that

was

the
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the status offenders were predominantly female, and were

younger on average, than the status offenders in the

1950 1975 population. However, this sample is too

smal I to attempt to general'i ze thi s i nformation to a

larger population. The demographic characteristics of

the sarnple are presented in Tabìes 3 and 4. The ages of

the status offenders at the time of the offense ranged

from 10 to 18 years- As showR in Tabìe 3, the majority

were between 15 and 17 for all years examined.

TABLE 3
AGE OF STATUS OFFENDERS

1 950- 1 975
VÀR2

COIJNT

COL PCT ROW

TOTÀLsol 601 661 zol 7sl
VÀR5 --------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+101 l.tl ;l I I î

+-------- + -- -- --- - +-- - -- - - -+--- -- - -- + -- ----- -+11 I : I I 2 I 2 I 3 I 10I z.s I I .¡ I .i I .n | .a
+------- -+--- ---- - +--- - - - --+ ----- -- -+--------+

12 l'.; 1,.; l'.; l,.i I 'l; l':9+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
131 sl t3l 21 I :tl ¡sl 107I ¿.s I ¡.g I 4.6 | e.s I e.a I s.i

+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
14 I zo I ¿g I ¿¡ I ss I s¡ I zsoI rs.e I re.z I e.s I ro.g I rr.s I rr.a

. +--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+lsl zt I e:l zlf rlsl zzt I soe
| 26.s | 18.e | 1s.7 | 23.3 | 31.4 | 23.s
+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

16 I zt I gr I tzg I tzø I l¿¡ I sro
I zo.e I zz.l | 2B.s I zt s 1,. le.B I z+.t
+--------+--------+-----*--+--------+--------+

17 I fs I 1oB I rze I rez ¡ zra | 684
| 12.6 | 32.4 | 3s.3 | 32.0 | ¡o.z | :z.i
+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

18 I ¡ I ¡ I r I ¿ I I tllz.gl .sl.zI .Bl l.s+-------- +--- -----+--------+----_--- + ---_---- +

coLtr¡,fN 102 33 3 4 53 506 722 2116
ToTAL 4 .8 15 -7 21 .4 23 -9 34 . 1 1 00.0
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The gender of status offenders appears to have changed

over the time period examined. As is indicated in Table

2 , i n 1 950 7 2% of the youth charged w'i th status

of f enses were femaì e, and ZA% were mal e. Thi s unequa'l

distribution'is evened out in the years 1960 and 1966

and then reverses itse'ìf in 1970 and 197S with the males

representing over 7O% of those youth charged with status

offenses.

TABLE 4
SEX OF STATUS OFFENDER

1950 1 975

vÀR2
conNT I

cor Pcr I

II sol

R0t{
TOTÀL

vÀR4

MÀtE

FEMÀLE

601 661 701 7sl
--------+--------+----':---*--------+--------+--------+1l 2el zo+l zst I ¡eal sszll¿zo| 2s.4 | er.: I se.s I tz.t I z6.s I ez.r

+--------+--------+------__+________+________+
2 | ß | 129 I lee I l¡e I lzo I ege| 71.5 | 38.7 | +r.r I zz.i I n.s I zz.s

+--------+--------+--------+__-_____+________+
coru,fN 102 333 453 506 722 2116
TOTÀL 4.8 15.7 21.4 23.9 34.1 100.0

cHr-SQUARE D.F. SIGNIFICÀNCE MIN E.F. CELLS WITH E.F.< 5

1 23.783 1 0 0.0000 33. sso NONE

In contrast to these findings, the consistent perception

from the key players interviewed was that status

offenders were predominantìy female. According to one

juveni le court judge interviewed;

The girls were the status offenders.
There was something at that time that
classified a fourteen year old runaway
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girl as some horrendous type of conduct,
but not a fourteen year old boy. The boy
was classified as a 'boy growing up'.
Why there was a distinction I don't know.
I'm not suggestì ng for a moment that boys
tramped through life without gett'ing
involved with the same type of conduct
that brought the girls before us.

The predominance of females charged was attributed to a

'double standard' operating in terms of the types of

behaviors sanctioned for females. As this judge

expl ai ns;

There was a perception by those
individuals who charged that somehow
or other we have to charge the girls
but we don't charge the boys. There
þras a double standard.

An interview with a chi ld welfare representative
provides some explanation as to why status offenders

were perceived to be predominantly female. Vlhen

questioned regarding the definjtion of status offenses

most individuals interviewed indicated an awareness of
the sexual immorality charge. The interviews and

the court docket sample indicated that females made up

t,he majority of youth charged with sexual immorality in
al I the years sampled. Tables 5 through 9 show the

distinction between the types of status offenses males

and females are charged with. These tables reflect the

fact that females are charged with sexual offenses most

often whereas males make up the consistent majority of

l'iquor and highway traff ic offenses in al I sample years.

There 'i s no cl ear pattern of overrepresentati on by

gender for the other specific status offenses. Not
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surpri si ngl y

a heightened

the professionals interviewed

awareness of the inequities in

TABLE 5
SPECIFIC STATUS OFFENSE BY SEX

I 950

demonstrated

the system.

vÀR4

MÀLE

FEMÀLE

INCORRIG HÀBITUÀL UNMÀNÀGE RUNNING HIWAY8.TR ROI¡
IBILITY TRUÀNCY ÀBILITY ÀT.¡ÀY ÀFFIC TOTÀL

3l 4l sl 5l Bl
--------+--------+--------+------ --+--------+--------+--------+--------+

'166.tr I

I r¡ I 7 I 2 I 2 I 3 I 2s
| ¡g.+ | so.o | ¡¡.¡ | ss.t I zs.o I za.q

+--------+--------+-- ------ +--------+--------+--------+--------+
21 1 I 39 I zo I t I ¿ I r I r I tz

I sr.i I roo.ó | eo.s I so.o I ee.i | 33.3 | zs.o I tt.e
+- ---- - - -+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

corrJMN 3 39 33 14
ToTåL 2.9 38.2 32.4 13.7

vÀR3
couNT I

cor Pcr lr,ce sExuÀL r
I M.roRÀLrT
I rl zl

vÀR3
couNT I

cor, ecr lr,ca sExuÀL r

I . MMORÀLrT

| 1l zl

63
5.9 2.9

4 102
3.9 100.0

TABLE 6
SPECIFIC STATUS OFFENSE BY SEX

t 960

vÀR4

MÀLE

FEMÀLE

3l +l sl

R0I.¡

TOTÀt
6l

--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

' | ';:i | 'n.3 | ,0.'o I ',1å I

I zl zoq
I eo.z I 51.3

+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

' l r,lt l "li 1 ,0.3 l "l3 l,oo.3 l ',.1 l '¿:l+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
cor,tn'fN 204 63
ToTÀL 61 .3 1 B .9

INCORRIG HABITUÀL TJNMANÀGE RT'NNING
IBILITY TRUÀNCY ABITITY ÀT{ÀY

10 503
3.0 1s-0

3 333
.9 100.0
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TABLE 7
SPECIFIC STATUS OFFENSE BY SEX

1 966

COUNT
COL PCT

vÀR3

I

lrca SEXUÀL r
| ¡ryoRALrTI rl zl

INCORRIG HABITUÀL TJNMÀNÀGE ROW
IBILITY TRUÀNCY ÀBILITY TOTÀL:l el sl

VÀR4

MÀLE

FEMÀIE

VAR4

UALE

FEMÀLE

1 | 210 i---;;--i----,;-i----;;--i-- ---i ,r,I t+.2 lre.õ | +2.í los.i I lus.é
+ --- - - ---+ - ------- +______ _ _+________+____ ___ _+21 73 I sa I zz ¡ rs I e I 186| 2s.B I 84.0 | s7 .e I r+.s I loo.o | 41.1
+--------+-------_+________+________+________+

38 43 I 4s3
1 .8 100.0

cotu,fN 293 g1

TOTÀL 62.5 17.9

coLrrMN 342 65
ToTÀL 67.6 12.8

8.4 9.5

TABLE B
SPECIFIC STATUS OFFENSE BY SEX

1 970

COT'NT

cot PcT

vÀR3

I

lI,cÀ SEXUÀL I HÀBITUAr UNMANAGE HIWÀY&TR ROW

I MMoRÀLIT TRUANCy ÀBILITY ÀFFIC ÎOTÀLI r l zl -¡ l ---- sl"'-- e l

I L,, 
-*_-______+________+________+________+' | ,1'.2 I "lÍ I "13 I ,rlJ I ,,11 I ,tr:tr

+--------+--------+________+________+________+

'l,,li l"ll l,'.ll uolJ 1,,.5 l,l:3+--------+--------+ ________+________+________+
24

4.7
22 s3 5064.3 10. 5 100.0
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vÀR4

MÀLE

FEMÀLE

TABLE 9
SPECIFIC STATUS OFFENSE BY SEX

1 975

vÀR3
COUNT I

Icol PCT ltcÀ SEXUÀL r HIWÀY&TR RoH

I MMORÀLIT AFFrC TOTÀL

| 1l zl el
- - - -- -- - + -- - -- -- - +- ------ -+--------+ll386ltlrsglssz

I zs.o I 20.6 I gr.s | 76.s
+--------+--------+--------+

zll2glztlt+lrzo
I zs.o I zg.+ | 8.1 | zr.s
+-- ------+--------+--------+

colrrì.rN 515 34 173 722
rorÀL 71.3 4.7 24.0 100.0

As noted above, a smaller samp'le of cases was selected

to obtain information pertaining to the offense profiles
of status offenders. Five percent of the cases were

sampled for each year from 1950 1975- Although this
sample is small, comparison of the S% sampìe with the

total population statistjcs in terms of the variables

âgê, sex, specific status offense and disposition
indicated that this sample was representative of the

total status offense population. Two ot,her variables

were selected to provide demographic information
pertaining to status offenders; ethnic orìg-in and

religion. However, this information was documented in

only 17 cases of a total sampìe of 130. Most of these

17 cases were from 1gs0 and 1960. Therefore, these two

descriptive variables were excruded from the analysis.
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Table 1O indicates that in 1950 the complainant was a

parent in over fifty-five percent of the sampìe cases.

Lookìng at the relationship between compla'inant and

specific status offense, parents were the complainants

i n 89% of those i ndi vi dual s charged wi th i ncorri gi b'i I ì t,y

(Table 11). Furtherin the cases where the parent was

the complainant, the juveni ie was 'l ivìng in a singìe
parent famìly sjtuation. These findings suggest that in

195O the juvenile courts were used by parents as a means

to control thei r recalcitrant chi ldren. Th'is practise

seems to have stopped as early as 1960. As Table 11

indicates in 197O and 1975 oniy the police are named as

complainants on the Information and Complaints. This

may ref lect a procedural change within the juven'ile

justice system or a change in the specific type of
status offses being formaily sanctioned in the juvenile

courts in the latter years.

TABLE 1O
COMPLAINANT FOR STATUS OFFENDERS

1 950-1þ75
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TABLE 1 1

SPECIFIC STATUS OFFENSE BY COMPLAINANT

CHP L
coul{T

ROW PCT !"O*'*'' PRTVATE POLICE SCHOOT PROBÂTIO SOCIAL W
; CITIZEI{ fi oRKÉRI ri z! si ¡: si si

STATOF - - +- - - - - - - - +- -+ - - - - - - - - +- - - - - +- - - - - - - -+
LCA

SEX IMM

ROW
TOTAI

6l
47 -1

ta
t4.l

I
70

t i ¡ ! s3 ! ; s ; ,

. , ! as.s ! | rr.r ! !+--------+-- +--------+-- -+--------+
z i 1 : t a I I to . r| ..i ! | ,".é ! | ,,jã ! |---+-- --+-------¡+ --+--------+

6 : : : 1', : I r I I r¡

'rl¡!!r:l!:sRur¡awaY ! "o.ã ! ! "o-o ! ! ! ! s.g
s:::s!lzlr!¿2oFABovE ! ! ! "'-Ë | ! "=.ã | ,".i ! 6.3

cotuÈtx t3 I A4 6 23 t 12âIoTAL lO-2 -a 65.6 4.-t ta.o .6 too.o

In order to provide a description of the offense

histories of status offenders, data were col lected
pertaining to both the tota'l number of rnformation and

Complaints in each juveni 1e fi le sampled and the

percentage of the total rnformations and complaints

which consisted of status offenses. These data were

collected in order to determine if status offenders were

in any way unique from the general population of
juveniìe delinquents. That is, was there a population

known as 'Pure' status offenders? The variable 'total
number of charges I aid' was col lapsed into four
descriptive categories; singìe event (only one r+c in
fiìe), minor offender (two to four f+C's in file),
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serious offender (five to ten I+C's in f i le), and

chronic offender (eleven and over I+C,s in file). The

percentages of each of these categories are presented in
Table 12 below.

TABLE 12
OFFENSE HISTORY

1 950 1 975

coUNT !
ROw pcT lsrr,ctE E rrrlr{oR oF s€R¡ous ctlRoñ¡c Row

; v€fiT FEXOeR OFFEa|O€R oFF€floER TOTAL
I r.ool 2-oo: 3.oo: 4_oo:

so i ::,i--i.-::,i--!-,r,i-i I ,.1î
60 

i--:r,i--i.-::li--i--,:,i--i--::-i--i,.1;66 
i--::li--1--::,i--i--,:,i--i---:,i--i,"::''o 
!--::l!--i--::,i--i--::,i--i---,,i--i,,:;''s j -,,,¡.-j-.::-l--i--::::--i.-::,i--i ".ll

coLUüî¡ 40 ¿lG 34 to t3o
foTAL 30-a 35.¿t 2G-2 .'-7 too-o

There was a definite pattern of change between lgSo and

1975 in terms of the total numbers of offenses in the
status offenders court files. As shown in Table 12 in
195o' 1960, 1966, and 197o the majority of status
offenders had four or less court contacts. rn contrast,
in 1975 the juveni le courts were deal i ng wi t,h a more

serious offender. rt is important to note, however, the
percentages of status offenders who had only one contact
with the courts. rn this sample 'singìe event, status
offenders comprised over forty percent of youth charged

in three of the five years examined.

A second vari abì e was used to provi de descri pt.ive
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information of status offender offense histories. D'id

status offenders commit only status offenses or did they

comm'i t a mi xture of de 1 i nquenc i es one or some of wh i ch

were status offenses. As shown in Table 13, in 1950,

1960, and 1966 the majority of those iuveniles sampled

were 'pure' status offenders (55%,449l and 60%

respectively). In contrast, in 197O and 1975 status

offenses comprise thirty-one to fifty..percent of the

total offenses in over forty percent of the sample.

TABLE 13
PERCENT STATUS OFFENSES OF TOTAL CHARGES IN FILE

1 e50 1 975

TOTIST
coul{T

ROW PCT r To toz tt To 30 31 To so 7t To 93 PURE S¡A ROW
OF TOTA Z OF TOT : OF TOT Z OF TOT TUS OFF€ TO¡AL

-20: ri zl 3: 5: e!

In 1975 'pure' status offenders comprised only seventeen

percent of the sampìe. This result may be explained by

the fact that the courts were dealing with a different

type of status offender in 1975; males who commit

predominantìy l iquor and driving offenses atong w'ith

other deì inquencies.
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The 'order in which the status offense occurred' was

also examined in order to address the premise that
staLus offenses are i nd i cators of more seri ous

del ì nquencies to fol low. As t,he I i terature had

indicated, this was one of the primary reasons for the

i nc I us i on of the category of status of f ense .i n the

Juveni I e De1 i nquents Act. Given the l arge percentages

of 'pure status' of f enders, i t i s not possi b'le to

determine whether a clear pattern exists'in terms of
when 'in a juvenile's offense h'istory a status offense

occurs. However, comparing the first and last offense

categories i t ì s cl ear that a status of f ense 'is the

f irst offense much more commonly than the last wit,h the

except'ion of 1975 where the d'ifferential is only 8.6%

between these two orders of occurrence.

fn order to clarify some of the ambiguity in the

quantitative data, the interviews also explored the

quest'ion of whether status offenders were a distinct and

separate type of del inquent. According to those

ind'ividuals working in the juvenile system in the later
years (1970-1984) the distinction between status and

other def inquenc'ies was bl urred. Accordi ng to the

admission co-ordinator of an institution which housed

both status offenders and other delinquents:

I think you get a lot of crossover. When
I came here [Seven Oaks] in 1979, a lot
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of the kids I worked with I had seen
at M.Y.C. They were in both systems
I don't know how many pure status
offenders we had here. Status offenders
do commit the occasional m'inor offense
when on the street.

This commentary also addresses the question of which

social control systems dealt with this category of
deviance prior to 1984. In order to identify the social

control systems in which status offenders were found,

interviews were conducted with representatives from the

fol low'ing organi zatìons;

1 ) Knowles Centre for Youth
2) Ch i t drens Home of W'i nn i peg
3) MacDonald Youth Services
4) Manitoba Youth Centre
5) Manitoba Adolescent Treatment Centre
6) Marymound
7) Child and Family Services Eastern (New

Facess )
8) Seven Oaks Centre for Youth

All of the individuaìs interviewed identified 'reasons

for referral' which could have been labeled status

offenses. Behaviors such as running away from home,

self destructive acts such as drug and alcohol abuse,

school ref usal , prost'ituti on, and general 'out of
control' behavior were common to youth receiving

services in all of the above listed organizaluions. It
became apparent in the interviews that as the

distinction in offense profi les of status offenders

became less apparent in the late 197O's so did the

question of which social control systems provided

serv'ices to these youth. The most consistent comment

from officials from all three systems sampled was the
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lack of c'larity in terms of the clientele they provided

services to. For example, a juven'i 1e court judge

commented;

There was such a fine line between
child welfare and criminal behavior.
A child on the run m'ight come before
me on theft. I would look at the matter
and see that in effect it is not the
criminal behav'ior that I have to deal
w'ith, I have to deal with the child
welfare aspect. These are chi ldren who
have to be plugged into some sort of
child welfare system. I wou'ld use
the jurisdiction that I had at the time
to make the child a ward of an agency.
f would use the child welfare system to
deal with crimina'l behavior. Criminal
behavior is such bad terminology, but
thats what it was, technically.

It is apparent from the above commentary that the

'traditional status offenses' came to be perceived as

Child Welfare issues. In explorìng specifically where

in the three systems the status offender population

could be found it was determjned that a system shift
occurred in the mid- to late seventies. From 1940-1965

the juvenile justice system was the predominant system

for the status offender population. This is supported

in the quantitative analysis which measured the extent

of involvement with other systems in the case histories
sampled. Table 14 indicates that in 19S0 eighty-five
percent of the sample had involvement with only the
juveni 1e courts.
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TABLE
OTHER SYSTEM

1 950

14
INVOLVEMENT
1 975

sYsf
COUXT

ROW PCT SCHOOL iIORÉ THÁ ROW
II 2OFÂTOTAT

2i 3: a: 6: c:

t364

Cfl¡LO WE l{Cl¡TAt
LFAN,E €ATTH

-ti t:

. a 2', -'l

r{ oTfi€R flot{E

coLUfr{tl
TOTAL !- t

4?8
!-t Go-6

2 t30
t.s too-o

a
3- l

During this time period it is extremely difficult to

distinguish between the population of youth in the

Juvenile Justice and the Child Welfare systems given the

fact that most services and facilities for youth made no

separation between these two groups. According to the

representatives from juveni le corrections interviewed,

in the earlier time periods [1940-1960] status offenders

were most commonly 'sentenced' to detention facilities
for delinquents. These youth were found in institutions
such as Manitoba Home for Girls and Manitoba Home for
Boys. Specificaì ìy:

The status offenders were being dealt
with under the J.D.A. and were being
dealt with at Seven Oaks Centre [formerly
Manitoba Home for Girlsl which was a
J.D.A facility and were being dealt
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with at Agassiz [formerly Manitoba Home
for Boysl as we'l I as some private
agenci es whi ch were a 1 i tt'le I ess
c'learly def ined but were more or less
dealing with the same k'ind of kids like
Marymound, certainly Knowles Home
for Boys had that incorrigib'le, hard
to manage kind of kid. These were
the most predominant ones. There was
another St.Josephs. .an awful place.

Not surprisingly, the rationale provided during the

ìnterviews was the same as that provided in the
'l i terature on the 'chi I d savi ng movement' ;

The kids were lumped together withjuvenìIe delinquents. I think this
was mainly done under the be'l ief
that they were just on the cusp of
commjtting delinquencies and were
very similar in terms of what their
needs were.

The interviews with professionals working in corrections

confirmed that this was the predominant social control

system for status offenders until the 1970's. When

questioned as to the reasons for admiss'ion of youth to
these facilities in 194O -1960 the fol'lowing comments

was made;

I read the old charts from Seven
Oaks going back when it was under
the authority of the Attorney General
before it was Child Welfare and all
the girls coming in consistently were
charged with sexual immorality,
ridiculous things tike that.

The present Di rector of Agass'iz Centre for youth went

through the archival admission records in order to
address this question. He described some of the reasons

for admiss'ion;
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Historica] ly, one k'id was put 'in for
h'is propensity to hang around street
corners and smoke cìgarettes. Others
were put in for refusal to stay at
home, those types of behav'iors.

The interviews also explored when the juveni 1e

correctìonal system stopped deal ing with status

offenders as juveni 1e del i nquents. Thei r responses

confirmed the findings from the court records analysis.
"The breaks realIy started to go on somewhere between

197O and 1975". Evaluating the extent of system shifting
which occurred during this time frame was an onerous

task given the fact that most of the facil'ities examined

had 'in fact been correctional or both correctional and

chi ld welfare during the s'ixties and sevent'ies. Diagram

1 outlinìng the Detivery of services of the Department

of community services and corrections, demonstrates the

extent of 'blurring' of boundaries between corrections
and child welfare.
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The i nterv'iews wi th representati ves f rom the Mental

Health system indicated that psychiatric services djd

not exist'in Manitoba for the adolescent population

unti'l the late 7O's. A number of professionals

i nterv i ewed suggested that had these serv'i ces been

avai lable they would have been appropriate for a number

of those youth iabeled status'ôffenders. one indìvidual
described the situation in Manitoba:

Mental Health serv'ices for kids have
been l'imjted to hosp'ital systems and
the hospìtal settings would have been
around only since early 1971-1972.
There were no mental health services
for ki ds i n the commun'ity unti 1 1 97S
- 1 976 . There was noth'ing bef ore that,
so they would have ended up in the
adult system or just wouldn't have
been referred and would end up in the
chi 1d welfare or correctional system.

The interv'iews with professionals work'ing in corrections

and child welfare confjrmed that they had a ìarge number

of youth who were'incorrigible' or'out of control'who
they felt would have been better served in a mental

hea'lth facility. However, when Manitoba Adorescent

Treatment centre bras opened ìn 1994 they too dealt w'ith

the issue of 'out of control' youth who would have been

more appropriately served in the ch'i ld welfare system.

It became apparent that the popul ation of youth

exhib'iting behaviors at one labeled status offenses, was

a population that none of the systems felt equipped to
provide service or treatment. It became evìdent while
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conduct'ing the interview component of this research that,

i t was not poss'i b I e to add ress the i ssue of system

shi fti ng wi thout f i rst consi deri ng the concept of
relabel ing. Reiabel ing did in fact prove to be a

precursor to system sh'if ti ng. Therefore, f urther

discussion of the soc'ial control systems for status

offenders and subsequent changes must fi rst address

Question 2.

QUESTION TWO
What has happened to the population of youth
previously labeled status offenders? t{ere statusoffenders 'relabeled'? ff so, ãt what point in timedjd this process occur?

The f i ndi ngs f rom the descrì pt'ive anal ysì s of the

Arch'ival data suggest that a process of reìabel i ng

status offenders did occur between 1945 and 1975. Table

2 shows that although the representation of the category

status offense remained stable over the time period

ana'l yzed, parti cul ar charges ceased to exi st i n the

court dockets beg'inni ng 'in 1g70. The juveni I e courts
decìded at this time that particular behaviors such as

sexual ìmmoral ity were not behav'iors which should be

sanctioned by law. What then happened to the runaways,

truants, incorrigibles, sexual 1y immoral? As noted

earì'ier, the juveni ìe court judges interviewed stopped

using the lega'l jurisdiction in the Juvenj'le Deì'inquent

Act pertain'ing to sexual 'immoral ity or 's'imi lar form of
vìce'which encompassed most of the specific status
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offenses i n questì on. ( Li quor and hi ghway traffi c

offense laws still exjst). One of the judges stated:

We d'idn't use it. We discouraged the polìce
from laying this charge because jt was
nonsensical if you know what I mean. These
are not cri m'inal matters t,hey' re wel f are
matters and you don't bring welfare
matters, at least like these, into court.

Those behav'iors exhibited by status offenders came to be

regarded as 'ch'i 1d welfare matters'. This relabeling
was consistently reported to have occurred in the eariy
seventies. However, the courts did not at this point
abdicate responsib'i f ity for these youths, they simply

utilized a different arm of the law to reach them.

Youths who were runn'ing away from home, living off the

streets, or who were i ncorri gi b1e i n the'i r home were

relabeled 'children 'in need of protection' under The

ch'i l d wel f are Act or ' i n need of supervi si on' under

Section 20(1) of the J.D.A and transferred to Child
welfare. As Fìgure 1 indicates these youths were placed

with del inquent offenders. Therefore although the
process through which they arrived in a particuTar
soc'ia] control system may have been al tered, they sti I l

continued to be housed with ,del inquents'. The

'individuals interv'iewed in each system spoke to the

issue of mìxing of child we'lfare cases and juvenile

del inquents. A representative of the mental heaith
system had previous'ly worked in chi'ld welfare during

th'is time. She expìained:
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Prior to M.Y.C being bu'i 1t there was a
lot of discussion about what we were
going to do with the School for Girls
but when they were building the youth
Centre they made a conscious decision
to make that split. That would have
been the early 70's and it was around
the issue of not holding child welfare
ki ds i n a correct'ional setti ng.

Those advocating the separation of these youths from

corrections r{ere primarìly professionals working within
this system. The former Dì rector of Child Welfare

expl a'ined;

My sense of it was that there was an
individual who was the Director of
Juvenile Corrections at the time who
firmly beiieved that it was wrong to
lock these ch'i ldren up with offenders.
And he had the support of a number of
j udges .

This was confirmed by the judges'interviewed Once

agai n the rationale given spoke to
concerns;

humani tari an

One of the prob'lems we found (myself
and other judges) was that the youth
Centre represented to everybody some-
thing different. There was welfare
children and delinquent children and
we fought like hell for a long time
to say they should not be housed
together. How can you look at a
welfare kid and a del'inquent and
make no distinction and then say you
are going to treat them.

In December of 1 979 Seven Oaks Centre for youth

[former]y Manitoba Home for Girlsl ceased to operate as

a part of the Juven'i I e Correcti ons System and became,

'instead , a 'Pl ace of Safety' for ch i l dren detai ned under
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the Chi 1d Welfare Act. An indiv'idual work'ing at Seven

Oaks during th'is time explaìned that although the system

changed, the population at, Seven Oaks remajned the same.

Prior to 1978 a large number of the clients referred to
this instit,ution were status offenders. For example "the

girls that we got were more just girls who cou'ldn't be

the contained at home, running away that type of thìng."
She described the process of relabeling which occurred

with t,his population. Specif icalìy;
Before 1978 they came to us through thejuvenile court system. They were sentenced
here. After December 1979 similar kids came
to us though the chi ld welfare system. I
really haven't seen a great change in the
types of kids we're dealing with.

As a resuit of this relabeling a system shift occurred.

These changes made little difference in terms of the

servjces availab1e to status offenders. The problem was

essent'ial ly redef jned and a large population of youth

were transferred from one system to another.

Individua'ls working in both Corrections and Chi ld

We'lf are re j ated si mi I ar effects;
They made Seven Oaks a child welfare
resource as opposed to a J.D.A. resource
and they moved some staff. people just
felt like it was like movìng deck chairs
on the Titanic. The kids were just the
same and nothing really changed.

Al though the popul at'ion at thi s i nsti tut'ion remai ned

v'irtual1y the same, the decrease in the population at
Manitoba Youth Centre resulted in a s'ignificant increase
'in the numbers of youth now servi ced by the chi I d
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welfare system. I ron i cal 1 y, the i ssue m1xlng

probl emd'ifferent populations of deviant youth became

for child welfare professionals to resolve;

We real 1y di dn't th'ink at that poi nt we
would get any of the kids that were
incorrig'ibìe, hard to manage, had
assault charges..we thought that we
would get those poor kids that had
nowhere to go and we did get those
kids but mixed together with them were
the hard core k'ids. We had everything
that they just coujdn't put anywhere
else. It was a real catch-a'll.

The Admìssions co-ordinator of seven oaks explained that
thei r f ac'i 'l i ty became a l arge recei vi ng home for
children who þJere " behavioraì1y disturbed to kids who

were def i n'ite1y mental heal th cases. " Thi s i s were a

'large popul ation of youth who had at one time been

labeled status offenders were now to be found. It
becomes evident at this point that the 'impact of these
processes of relabel ing and system shift'ing did I ittle
to change the structures and processes avai'lable to
status offenders in any positive vray. Although the

incentives to provide better treatment to these youth

may have been admi rable, in real ity nothing changed

other than the abuses were no longer occurring i n

corrections. A child welfare official explained;

There was absolutely no change in terms
of the attitude of people who worked with
them. What they found was whereas now
they could no longer place 'in the detention
centre on these sort of things [status
offensesl a'l I you had to do was convince
somebody somewhere that your k.id was at
risk and once again ...she's prostìtutìng

of

a
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that puts her at risk..different t.it]e,
same location, same placement. ft made
no difference at al i who was running the
show.

A second form of relabe'l ing was 'ident'if ied through the

interviews. rn this case the relabeling did occur as a

result of the 'imp'lementat'ion of the young offenders Act.
rt was the Y.o.A.'s removal of judicial jurisd'iction to
make youth appearing in court wards of child welfare
(J.D.A. Section 20(1) ) wh.ich had the most dramatic

ìmpact on those youth formerly cal led status offenders.
upward relabef ing occurs when youth who previously would

have been adjudicated st,atus offenders are redefined as

cri mi nal of fenders. As d'iscussed , af ter 1g7o most of
the traditional status offenses were iabeled 'ch'i ld
wel f are cases' . However j ud'ici al i nterventi on was

mai nta'ined to order chi I d wel fare 'invol vement wi th youth

commi tti ng status of fense behavi ors. v,/i th th i s optì on

removed the judges 'interviewed descri bed the upward

relabeling which occurs with this population;

We've got the same number of kids, their
exactly the same, but now since we've
eradicated chi Id welfare-status offenses
we haven't cured crime- we simply aregoing to charge them.

In discussions with the juveni ìe court judges

interviewed it became apparent that the doctrine of
parens patriae was sti I ì operating in the Manitoba

courts. This became most apparent in terms of their
approach to status offense behaviors. Although these

youths were no I onger f ormal 1y charged w.ith status
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offenses, 'it was often these behaviors which were being

considered in the dispositions for their delinquencies.

That i s, ch'i I dren appeari ng i n court for cri mi nal

activities were being found in need of prot,ectìon and

were then made wards of ch i I dren's Ai d. wi th th'is
jurisdiction removed those youth exh'ibiting status
offense behaviors often received a more punìtive

disposition under the y.o.A. The judge expla'ins the
process of "doing through the back door, what r can't do

through the front";
If f have a young person today on an
offense and I 'look into the background
and he or she is on the run, beyond the
contro'l of parents, out of school and
there is no agency involved I no longer
have the jurisd'iction to make that chi ld
a ward of a children's agency, I m.ight
say open custody, hop.ing that we're
going to plug him/her and the famì1y
into some sort of program.

rt is important to note that this type of relabe'l ing
on'l y ef f ects those youths who have commi tted both

criminal offenses and status offense behaviors.

Therefore those youths who have been described as .pure

status offenders' could not be subject to'upward

relabel ing' .
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3.3 QUESTION THREE
t{hat dÍspositions did status offenders receive?
What was the extent of instit,utionalizat-ion/

detenti on?

Address'ing this quest'ion involved the most comprehens'ive

anaìysis of the quantitative data. Rather t,han simply

reporting the disposìtions uti 1 i zed for status

offenders, further analysis was compìeted in order to
determine the associations between:. .the variable

'disposition' and various predictor variables.

Table 15 indicates the complete range of dispositions
given to status offenders for the years 195O through

1975. The first category, 'nonpunitive' disposition
includes the fol lowing dispos'itions; adjourned sine die,

charge stayed, charge dismissed, charge withdrawn,

disposition suspended and reprimand. As is indìcated,

this is clearìy the most commonly used disposition.

vÀR6

TABLE 15
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIMARY DISPOSITIONS

PRIMART DISPOSITION

VÀLUE LÀBEL

NON_PUNITIVE
PROBÀTION
FINE
PROB & FINE
INST COMMITT
TRÀNSF CHLD WLFR

OTHER
DRIVING SUSPEN

VALUE FREQUENCY

1

3
4
5
6
7
I
9

1 060
309
478

15
109

37
18
90

PERCENT

50. 1

14.6
22.6

.7
5.2
1.7

.9
4.3

VALID
PERCENT

s0. 1

14.6
22.6

.7
5.2
1.7
.9

4.3

CUM

PERCENT

50. 1

64.7
87.3
88.0
93. 1

94 .9
9s.7

1 00.0

TOTÀL 2116

B6

100.0 100.0



Table 16 describes the dìsposit'ions utjlized for each of

the years from 1950 through 1975. Consistent with the

frequency distributions in Table 15, the category 'non-

puni ti ve' remaj ns the most frequenti y appl ied

disposition for ail years. These findings suggest that
for the years examined, a status offense was generally

regarded to be a minor offense as demonstrated by the

non-pun'itive dispositjons. Examination of Tabje 16 does

demonstrate some i nteresti ng patterns occurri ng i n

regards to status offense dispositions. From 1950 to

1975 the percentage of non-punit'ive dispositions
increases from 33% to 57%. This reflects the discussion

with correctional officials which outl ined the

increasing lack of serjousness with which status

of fenses were regarded . Th'i s poi nt 'i s f urther

demonstrated 1n examl n1 ng the use of

institutional i zation for status offenses. In 1 9SO

institut,iona'l commitment was uti l ized for 29% of the

status offenses. By 1975 th'is disposition was virtually
non-existent, only 1% of the status offenders received

this d'isposition. Based on this information alone, one

may conclude that the rate of institut'ional ization for
these youth has been reduced drast'ical 1y. However, âs

the interviews revealed, Manitoba continues to have the

hi ghest rate of i nst'itutional i zat'ion for both

adu I ts.ado'lescents and
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institutional izes the status offending youth changed

from corrections to child welfare. Therefore, based on

Table 16 ìt is only possible to conclude that the rate
of i nstitutional'izat'ion for status of fenses decreased i n

juvenile corrections from 1950 to 197S.

TABLE 1 6
PRIMARY DTSPOSITION

1 950 1 975
VÀR2

cor.rNT I

col Pcr I

I

I sol 501 661 701 7sl
VAR6

PROBÀTION

FINE

INST COMMITT

7
TRÀNSF CHLD WLFR

9
DRIVING SUSPEN

cotu'fN
TOTÀL

--------+--------+--------+--------+-- ------+--------+1 | 34 | 116 I 213 | 306 I 4oe INoN-puNrrrvE | 33.3 I 34.8 | 4i.0 | 60.s I s6.6 I
+--------+------.--+--------+--------+--------+

' | 2s:e4 I ,'13 I ''13 I "l? I "13 I+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+- | n.f I ,l:1 I ,l:¿ I ,;:3 I ,;:3 I
+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

6l30l+slzoI zs.+ lr:.s I +.+
e I e I ros

1.2 I r.r I s.2
+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
I g I tzl g I e I t II z.g I 3.6 I z.o I t.z I r.o I+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

ROH

TOTÀL

1 078
s0.9

309
14.6

493
23.3

102
4.8

333
15.7

453
21.4

s06
23.9

722
34.1

37
1.7

90
4.3

2116
100.0

l.¿1,,1Íl+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

Also jncluded in the analysis of disposition l.ras an

.examinatjon of the relationship between gender of the

status offender and the dìsposition received. Table 17

displays some distinctions between the gender

composition for particu'lar dìspositions. For exampìe,

males comprise the majority of status offenders
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receìving non-punit'ive dispositions, fines, probation,

and driving related disposit'ions. This is not

surprisìng given the fact that males are overrepresented

in the total population of status offencjers. However,

females comprise 65% of those youth who receìved a

disposition of institutionai comm'itment and s7% of those

youth who were transferred to t,he chì ld welfare system

as a result of their status offense. Tþese findings
indicate that although females are less f .ikeìy to
offend, females receive more'intrusive dìsposit'ions.

The results indicate that the relationship between the

sex and disposition was statist'ical1y signìf icant (Chi-

square=238 p-.OOOO)

TABLE 17
SEX BY PRIMARY DTSPOSITION

vÀR6
COT'NT

cot PcT

VAR4

MÀLE

FEMÀtE
2

cotu,fN
TOTAL

FINE INST COM TRÀNSF C DRIVING ROW

MITT HtD WLFR SUSPEN TOTÀL41 61 7l el
--+--------+--------+--------+--------+f ese I ng I ¿¿s I ¡e I le I 80 I t+zo

I er.o I sz.s I gt.r | :e.s I qz.z I se.g I G7.1
+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
I +zo I r¡ol +ql ttl zt I lol 6e6

| ¡g.o | +z.t I e.g I 6s.1 | se.e I r1.1 | zz.s
+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

1078 309 493 109 37 90 2116
50.9 14.6 23.3 s.2 1.7 4.3 100.0

Table 1B describes the primary d'ispositions for the

various age groups. General ly, the pattern which is
apparent upon exam'inati on of Tabl e 1B i s that the

younger status of f enders rece i ve more i ntrus.i ve
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d i spos'i ti ons . For those youth who were

i nst'i tut'ional i zed zg% were fourteen years of age.

Simi 1 ar1y, 27% of those youth transferred to chi 1d

welfare were fourteen years old. This ls consistent
wìth Carter's (1979) tindings which reported that age

was a sign'ificant pred'ictor of dìsposition for status
offenses. Find'ings in th'is crosst,abulation indicate that
the associatìon between age and disposition is
statistical ly significant (Chi-square 472 p=.OOOO).

TABLE 18
AGE BY PRTMARY DISPOSITION

vÀR6
COUNT

COL PCT FINE INST COM TR.ANSF C DRIVING
MITT HLD 9IIFR SUSPEN41 61 7l el3l

R0I.¡

TOTAL

vÀR5

12&
12 I 

+________+________+________+________+________+

under 
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13 I ':3 I ,:1 I ',-i I '.3 I ,'-: I n.l I, +--------+---_-___+______*_+________+________+________+

el
1o.o I+--------+--------+--------+--------+________+________+

I ,3:g I ,'li I "lå I *:', | ,.i I ,,15 I+--------+--------+--------+------__+________+__-_____+

| ,3'.1 I *:3 I ,i:l I ,,13 I ,,.i I n.I I+--------+--------+--------+----____+________+______-_+

I ,;:å I ,,11 I ,i:3 | ,,1ã I ,.i I ,.tr I+--------+--------+--------+-----___+________+________+I il .¿ I ¿I ;l,t I I+--------+--------+--------+--______+________+________+
309

14.6

t8

cotu'rN
TOTÀL

1 078
s0. 9

493
23 -3

48
2.3

107
5.1

2s0
11.8

s06
23.9

s10
24.1

684
32.3

11

.5

2116
100.0

14 | lrg I so I ¡l I ¡l I 10I rr.o | 16.2 I e.¡ I 28.4 | zt.o

15

16

17

Final ly, Table

relation to the

19 displays the

specific status

109
5.2

37 90
1.7 4.3

primary dispositions in

offenses. The findings
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TABLE 19
SPECIFIC STATUS OFFENSE BY PRIMARY DISPOSITION
COUNT I

cor, pcr lnoH-emr pRoBATro FrNE rNST cou TRÀNSF c DRivING Rot.i

ITTve N. MITT HLD WLFR SUSPEN TOTÀL

I rl ¡l al 61 7l elvÀR3 -----;--i-;,--i-;;--i---;;,--i----;r--T---ï--i---ì--i 
1347

LcÀ | es.o I s3.1 | eg.s | 18.3 | ls.t I B.e I e¡.2

, i---ìi;--.1---¿;-i-----;--i----';--i-----;--i--------i zs2
snxuÀLrro.roner,rr. l 16.0 | ts.z I .s I 34.s I zt.e | | t:.i

+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+: I zs I ro I : I l+ I s I I el
rNcoRRrcr¡ri,irv I z.i I g.i | .e I rz.e I rr.s I I 3.8

+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

HÀBrruÀLr*uo*å, I ,'.1 lttll I I ,o'.3"1 ìr.3 I I ¿::
+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+

uNMÀNÀcEÀr'r,rT I 'l; I '.å I .l | ,'13 I t.i I I 
':3+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+'l il II I ;I I I :RUNNING ÀwAY 

J----:1--1-------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
I I se t t+"1 4s I z

HrrlÀY&rRÀFFrc I s.o I a.s I g.t I 1.8
l I B2l zzo

2.7 | gr.r I to.s

indicate that the majorìty of youth who received non-

punit,ive dispositions had committed underage drinking

offenses. Furthermore, of those youth who received a

fine or probation as a disposit'ion the majolity had

+-------+--------+--------+--------+--------+--------+
coLu'tN 1078 309 493 109 37 90 2116
TOTÀL 50.9 14.6 23.3 5.2 1.7 4.3 100.0

committed underage drinking offenses as wel l. These

findings suggest that the liquor offenses are regarded

as the least serious of the status offenses. Finally,
35% of those youth who received the most intrusive
disposition; institutional commitment, had com'itted

"sexual immorality"- These findings are consistent with
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the results of the cross-tabulations of sex and

disposition and year of offense and disposition. The

relat'ionship between the specific status offense and

dìsposition was found to be statistical 1y significant
(Chi-square=1071 Cramer's V=.31 p=.OOOO).

Discriminant function analysis was utilized to examine

the associat'ions between the independent variables sex,

âgê, year of offense, and specific status offense, and

the dependent variable primary dìsposition. Exam.inat.ion

of Table 20 indicates that as

di scri m'inant anal ysi s, the percent

a

of

result of the

cases correctly
classified is 39.4%. These findings suggest that the
are other predictor variables not inc'luded in this
analysis which may have a more sìgnificant .impact on the

dispositions received by status offenders. The find.ings

from Kueneman and Linden's study on factors affecting
dispositìons in winnipeg juveniìe court indicate that
the variables with the greatest effect on judìcial
decision making are legal variabres such as severity of
the offense and offense history (1993;23S).

The correct predictions for each dispos'itional category

are indicated in Table zo by the diagonal percents from

25 -1% to 91 .9%. The number above each percentage

indicates the actual number of cases predicted to have

that group membership. The discriminant analysis was
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most accurate i n pred'icti ng the number of status

offenders to receive the driving related d'ispositìons

(91.1%) and was least accurate in predìcting the number

of cases which received probatìon.

TABLE 20
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS

ÀCTUAL GROUP

NO. OF

CASES
PREDICTED GROUP ME}ßERSHIP

134

GROUP 1

NON-PI,JNITIVE

GROUP 3
PROBÀTION

GROUP 4
FINE

GROUP 6
tNsr cor'fr.fTT

GROT'P 7
ÎRÀNSF CHLD T{TFR

GROT'P 9
DRIVING SUSPEN

1 078

309

493

109

37

90

271
25-1'{

62
20.1i(

37
7.5%

9
8.3%

4
1 0.8X

2
2.2%

39
3.62

16
5.2r

16
3.2r

5
4.6X

1

2.72

0
0.0Í

432
40.1N

92
29-8l,

364
73.8X

10
9.2N

5
13. sX

6
6.72

94
8.7%

65
21.0X

15
3.0x

61
56.0N

6
16.2N

0
0.0N

147
1 3.6X

58
18.82

19
3.9N

22
20.2X

20
54.1%

0
0.02

95
8.8%

16
5-22

42
8.5U

2
1.8U

1

2.72

82
91.lX

PERCEI¡T OF "GKII'PED' CASES CORRECÎLY CLÀSSIFIED: 38.472

This analysis also examined the contribution of each

independent variable to the accuracy of the discriminant

analysis classifications. The d'iscriminant function

coefficient was used to assess the importance of each

specific variable. The coefficients for the first
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functi on are the most i mportant ( Uedderson, 1 997 ; 1 33 ) As

shown in Table 21, the variable with the iargest effect
on disposìtion was 'spec'ific offense', followed by .year

of offense' and 'age'. The variable w'ith the smallest

effect on di sposj tion was 'sex' Th'is finding is

supported by Carter (1979) who found that this var.iable

did not contribute to the predictive success of the

discrim'inant function analys'is.

TABLE 21

STANDÀRDI ZED CÀNONICÀL

FUNC 1

vAR2 0.45086
vAR3 0.96120
vÀR4 -0.02187
vÀRs 0.25451

DISCRIMINÀNT FT'NCTION COEFFICI ENTS

FT¡NC 2 FT]NC 3 FT'NC 4

0.31 520 0.85506 -0.07402
-0.19484 -0.38889 0.30529
-0.61819 0.52940 0.61847
0.55976 -0.23478 0.87810

Fi nal 1 y, three stati sti cs were utj t i zed to eval uate the

worth of the di scrim j nant anal ysi s. An eì genva'lue above

O.4O is considered excellent, whereas an eigenvaìue of O

indicates that the discriminant analysis has no

discriminating value (Hedderson,1987). As is shown in

Table 22, the eigenvalue for Function 1 is .39. The

canonical correlation, indicated in the fifth column of
Table 22 is the measure which indicates how well each

function discriminates between groups on a scale ranging

from 0.0 to 1.O. As is indicated this correlation is
relatively hish for functions 1 and 2.
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The i ast stati sti c exami ned was Wi i ks' I ambda wh'ich i s

used to measure the discrim'inating power of the model.

rn this case, the lower the wilks' lambda the better the

d i scr ì mi nati ng power. As 'i s shown i n Tabl e 22, the

I ambda of .53 'is i nterpreted to mean t,hat di f f erences

between groups account for 47% of the variance in the
pred i ct,i ng vari abl es.

TABLE 22

CANONICÀL DISCRIMINÀNT FUNCTIONS

PERCENT OF CI.IMT'LÀTIVE
FUNCTION EIGENVÀLUE VÀRIÀNCE PERCENT

1*
2*
3*
4*

* HÀRKS THE 4 CÀNONICÀL DISCRII.IINÀNT FUNCTIONS RET.IÀINING IN THE ANÀLYSIS.

ïn sum, the results of this analysis indicate that there

are other predictor variables for the dependent variable

'primary disposition'. The smalìer s% sample incruded

data pertaining the variables .offense history,,
'complainant' , 'other system involvement', and

'percentage of status offenses in offense history,. The

inclusion of these variab]es may have increased the
pred'ictive value of the discriminant model . However,

due to the size of this sample it was not possible to
examine the effects of these variables on the

d'ispositions recieved by status offenders.

0.39 r 63 5s. {3
0.207r3 29.31
0.09729 13.77
0.01052 1.49

55.43
84.7 4

98.51
1 00.00

CÀNONICÀL
CORRELÀTION

0.5304896
0.4 1 42350
0.2977612
0. 1 020533

ÀFTER
FUNCTION WILKS. LAI,ÍBDA

0 0.s368505
1 0.7470983
2 0.9018468
3 0.989s8s1

cHr -souÀR

1312.5
615.19
217.99
22-091
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3.4 QUESTION FOUR

Has the net of social control widened or narrowed
in terms of the systems or servjces available for
youth previously known as status offenders?

Th i s research questi on was addressed wi th the

qual i tatì ve anal ys'is. In order to measure the extent of

netwiden'ing or servjce restriction for youth exhibiting
behavi ors formerl y known as status offenders, the

subjects were asked if they felt the services available

to these youth were 1) necessary 2) adequate. If their
response bJas negative they were asked to elaborate in
terms of the services wh'ich were imposed or lacking for
these youth. The findings reported in question two and

three indicated that the population of status offenders

had rema'ined rel ati vel y constant the same youth;

different labeìs, different systems. Therefore the

socì a1 control systems di d not expand to prov'ide more

services to more troubled adolescents. Rather, there

was simply a shift 'in the primary system offerìng
services to status offenders. In discussions wìth

i ndividuals working in corrections i n the 70's the

impetus for this shift was a lack of resources for the

enti re del inquent popu'lat'ion. Speci f i cal Iy;

They put up the Youth Centre around 1 97O-
71-72 and it went nuts. They had al I the
status offenders in there..kids sleepìng
on the floor, it was just jammed. Then
they decided we are only going to keep
kids in here that have committed criminal
offenses and only the serious offenses.

Following the process of system shifting which occurred,
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child welfare officials related similar descriptions of

I im'ited resources. The admission coordinator at Seven

Oaks descrjbes the situation from 1979 - 19BB;

The numbers started off low and grew
quickly. I can remember having ejght,y
k'ids 'in here. Th'i rty kids in a unit
which uJas ready for twenty-two at the
most.

Rather than widenìng or narrowìng the net of social

controi for youth prev'iously known as status offenders,

the net was sìmply changed. The premise upon which this
reform was based was that these youths 'chi ld welfare

cases' were most 'appropriately' processed ìn the child
welfare system. However, the crucial variable which was

overlooked was the determination of how to build-in an

'infrastructure to accommodate this influx of additional
youth to an al ready overloaded system.

The response of officials in the child welfare system to

the problem of system overload was the narrowing of
thei r admi ss'ion cri teri a to precl ude certai n types of
deviant youth f rom uti l izing thei r services. Th'is

resulted in three outcomes; 1 ) Restriction of services

for youth exhibiting status offense behaviors Z)

Increased pressure on the Menta'l Heal th System to
provide services where Chi 1d We'lfare cou'ld not 3) More

Re'label ing. These three processes v.rere identjf ied as

having occurred simultaneously during the earìy to late

1980's. However, it is less confusing to address each
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separate I y .

By spec i f y'i ng the types of behav j or wh'i ch must be

d i sp ì ayed to access part'i cu I ar p rog rams and se rv i ces

wi th'i n ch'i l d we l f are, some youths exh i bi ti ng st,at,us

of f ense behav i ors no 'l onge r rece i ve se rv i ces . The

subjects interviewed from institut'ions that had at one

time housed these youths explajned that they still had

sim'i lar types of referrals for youth who had runaway

from home, otr were out of school, oF out of control at

home. However, the severity of the presenting concerns

has i ncreased as a resu'lt of narrow'ing the admi ss'ions

criteria. Rather than utilìzing a preventative mode1, a

maintenance model is being employed. As one respondent

commented, "what happens is you end up with more kids,

kind of mak'ing do." Those youth who are making do were

identifjed as the former status offender population;

The status stuff, that is the stuff
that drives people crazy. Its not enough
to break the law, so these kjds are being' placed in places like Seven Oaks or
these kids,-although nobody is saying it,
are the ones who are being abandoned.

The services which may be appropriate for some of these

youths such as Children's Home, Marymound, MacDonald

Youth Services and Knowles Centre have wait'ing t ists
whjch were described as being;

so long as to be ludicrous. V,lhat's the
purpose of putting a kid on a waiting
f ist if they're saying we might be able
to consider them in B-10 months.
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As a result of the I imited resources the status

of f enders who requ'i re some f orm of i ntervent.i on are

subject to 'ben'ign negiect' . As the Di rector of New

Facess explains:

Street kids who are 16 and 17 years o1d
living on the street. If they stay out
of our hair we'.l1 stay out of theirs.
If they become a prob'lem they'1.1 end up'in places like Seven Oaks. Who wants to
be locked up? Those are the kids who
would have been our old status offenders.

A second process whi ch was i dent'if j ed through the

interviews was that some of the youth previously

referred to Child and Family Services were referred to
the Mental Health system for assjstance. However,

rather than 'w'ideni ng the net' , the ava'i I ab'i 1 ity of
mental health services simply red'istributed the

populat'ion of deviant youth. This becomes evident in

the descriptìon of present day referra'ls to mental

heai th;
They had elements of problems in th'inking,
su'icìde or depression, or and this is the
most common category,'everybody who had
tried to do something and couldn't so
they called us--those kids would have a
mixed picture they would almost invar-
iably be runnìng, and truancy, oF severe
school problems, very often self abusive
behaviors like prostitutjon or drugs in
addition to other issues going on.

The referral sources to the Mental Health system were

identified as predominantly parents, schooìs, fami ly
phys'ic'ians and day cares. It seems t,hat rather than

expand'i ng the se rv i ces to status of f enders , the

avai labi ì ity of Mental Hea'lth servjces has s'imply
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shifted some of the youths exhibjting status offense

behaviors who were inappropriately referred to other

social control systems. Youths who were at one time

identified as incorrìgib1e are presently being treated

as mental hea jth cl'ients. However, along with t,he

appropriate referrals, this system was also subjected to
pressure to al leviate strajn on the ch'i 1d welfare system

by providing treatment to clients who are behavìora11y

d'isturbed rather than psychiatrically i11. Youths

exhibiting behaviors such as truancy, incorrigibi i'ity,
and unmanageabi 1 i ty were redefi ned i n mental heal th

terms with the diagnoses Conduct Disorder, School

Phobìa, and Parent Child Conflict. The system response

to thi s pressure has been to become 'increas'ing1y

speci f i c i n terms of the cri teria for adm'issi on to

mental health programs or access to mental health

services. This response is of course the same as that
which was displayed by corrections and child welfare.

As has been impl icit'ly described, concomitant with the

restriction of services to youths prevìous1y labeled

status offenders, is an ongoing process of further
relabei i ng. Rel abel i ng can always be expected to occur

in the absence of adequate resources. Professionals wi'l l

describe the behavior required to access services. As

the former Di rector of Chi 1d We'lfare exp'lai ned;

As soon as you start playing with
categories and reasons, you set a
doorway into a placement and if you
set criteria for admissions, they'l 1
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find it.
In other words as

requ ì r'i ng access wi

the admission criteria changes those

I1 s'imply adapt. the'i r labels.

3.5 QUESTION FIVE

Di d th.e Young Of fenders Act preci pi tate change ì n
terms of the structures, processes, and systems
available to status offenders or did it acknowledge
reforms which had already occurred?

I n address i ng the prev'ious research questi ons , th j s

question has aI ready been answered. Both the

qualitative and quantitative data presented confirm that
the Young Offenders Act provided formal acknowledgment

to reforms which had occurred ten years previous.

As was discussed previously the examination of the court

dockets from 1950-1975 revealed that the juvenije courts

stopped using the formal charge of 'status offense'

commencing in 197O. By 1975 status offenses on the

dockets were almost nonex'istent. Those that did appear

were consistently adjourned sine die. A juvenile court
judge interviewed explained that these changes were made

"around 1975 in anticipation of the young Offenders

Act". The Director of Agassiz Centre for youth also

descri bed that the reforms 'in corrections preceded

forma'l federal legislative acknowledgment;

Corrections essentialìy went to sleep.
Not because 'it had fewer k'ids but
because the Y.O.A hadn't been declared
yet and a lot of the work had been
done. There seemed to be a dead period
for about four years wait'ing for the
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changes 'i n the Y. O. A.

S jmi larly the reforms pertain'ing to this population of

deviant yout,h in the child welfare system were a

response to the re I abe I 'i ng of status of f ende rs as ch i I d

welfare cases. Therefore, when status offenses were

d i vested i n 1 984 on the prem'ise that they were more

approprìate1y serviced in the chi ld welfare syst,em, th'is

populat'ion in Manitoba was not effected. As Table 2

i ndi cates, onl y the status of f enses rel at'ing to drink'ing

and driving under age remained after 1970. These

charges were included in Provincial 1egìslat'ion and were

not effected by the divestiture of federal status

offenses. However, as was exp'lained previously, after

1975 until the enactment of the Young Offenders Act in

1984 some of the youth who would have at one time been

processed through the courts as status offenders

cont'inued to receive informal judicial control through

Section 20(1) of the J.D.A. Therefore, it was not the

di vest'iture of status offenses whi ch had the greatest

impact but rather the removal of judicial discretion to

make youth di sp'layi ng 'unacceptab'ìe' behavi ors wards of

the child welfare system.

These f indings are not remarkable given the l'iterature

whjch 'indicated that status offenders were no longer in

the judic'ial system in 1984. Given this information it

was not expected that the divestiture of status offenses
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which occurred in 1984 would have a

However, it seems that the y.O.A.

succeed in more clearly definìng the

crimì nal behav'ior and other f orms of

signifjcant impact.

i n i ts enti rety dj d

distinction between

youthful devjance.
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CHAPTER FOUR

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

Th r s study was concerned wi th status off enders 'in

Man'it,oba. The purpose of th'is research was to descri be

thìs population of de'l inquents and to explore the sociai

controì systems v¡hich interacted to control and contain

status offenders over the past forty years. Given the

recent di vesti ture of status offences from federal
juveni le law 'in 1984, it is important to prov'ide

descrìptive information of this category of youthful

dev i ance.

The analysis included data col jected f rom arch'ival

research and the findings from in-person interviews

conducted with fourteen professionals working in the

child welfare, corrections, and mental health systems.

The originai 'intent of the interview component of the

research was to supplement the findings from the

quantjtative analysis. However, rather than simply

providing explanations, these interviews proved to be an

invaluable component of the research in terms of the

data not avai lable from the juveni le court records or

the court dockets. The interviews provided a dynamic

understanding of the process of change which occurred in

respect to the population of youth at one t'ime labeled
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status offenders.

Originally the archival research was to consist of two

components. Part one was to provide data for the years

1940 and 1950 and Part two was to provide more detailed
data specific to 1960 through 1975. However due to the

I ack of records spec'if ic to Part one j n the data f rom

the Mani toba Juveni I e & Fam'i i y Court Records project i t
became necessary to reiy primarily on the data generated

in Part Two. A sample for 1950 was incorporated in part

two of the analysis.

Information regarding status offenders was obtained from

the juveni 1e and fami 1y court dockets. Data was

col lected for the total population of status offenders

(n=2116). In addition, 5% of the status offenders jn

each year was compiled for closer examination of their
offense histories. Although this sample cannot be

genera'l i zed to the overal I popul ati on of status

offenders it does provide some information about status

offenders not addressed in other research. In addition
to add ress i ng research quest i ons pe rta'i n ì ng to
demographic descriptions of status offenders, the court

dockets reflected changes in judicial philosophies, the

specifìc types of juveniìe crime which were prevalent,

the dispositions used to sanction particular forms of
del inquency, and what other types of crime replaced
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status offenses on the dockets,

Specific research questìons were formulated in an

attempt to provide both descriptìve information

perta'ini ng to status of f enders and i nformati on

regarding the reforms directed to this population of
youth.

The research quest i ons we re f i rst add ressed us'i ng the

data from the court docket analysis. The interviews

we re then ut i I i zed to p rov'i de exp 1 anat i ons to the

patterns di sp1 ayed i n the quanti tati ve anal ysi s.

Therefore the data from both components of the analys'is

were presented together in order to describe the data in
the most organized comprehensive manner.

The data generated from the fi rst research question

provided a description of status offenders prior to

1 984. The social control systems which provided

services to these youths were also examined. The

quantitative analysis described status offenders in

terms of the demograph'ic variables â9ê, and sex and the

variables pertaining to the juven'i 1es offense h'istory

such as; specifjc status offense, complajnant, number

of total charges, percentage of total offenses which

consisted of status offenses, the order in which the

status offense occurred and other social control systems

involved with the status offender. With the exception
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of the specific status offense, the data pertaìning to
the offense h'istory for the status offender was gathered

on a sample of five percent per year of the total status

offender population. Although this 'is a limitation of

the data, a comparison of the five percent samp'le with

the findings from the total population suggested that

al though smal I , the samp 1e was representat'ive of the

total population'in terms of âgê, sex, spec'ific offense

and primary disposition.

It became evident'in exam'ining t,he data from Part 11 of

the archival analysis that the population of status

offenders changed radically between 195O and 1975. The

status offenses which existed under federal ìaw, namely;

sexual immoral ity, incorrig'ibi'l 'ity, truancy, runn'ing

away f rom home, were vi rtual 1y e j im'inated f rom the

juvenìle courts by 1975. Interviews with professionals

in chi ld weìfare and corrections however, indicated that

these youth came to be viewed as "ìn need of protection"

rather than punishment and $¡ere diverted and

redistributed to the chi 1d welfare system for serv'ices.

The docket analysis indicated that with the exception of

a very small number of status offenders, the on'ly status

offenses appearing in the courts by 1975 were those

governed by provi nci al l eg i sl ati on; dri nki ng and driv'ing

under age. In fact, these status offenses stì I I exist

and were not effected by the d i vest'iture of status
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offenses from federal law.

The data recorded pertai n i ng to the demograph'ic

variables are consistent with the findìngs from U. S.

studies. In the 1950 sampìe, 72% of the status offenders

were female. This pattern is completely reversed by 1975

w'ith males representi ng 77% of the status of fender

population, Further analysis and exploration of these

findings during the interviews jnd'icated that this
reversal can be expl ai ned by two factors. Fi rst, the

females were 'shifted' 'into the chìld welfare system.

Second, the status of fenses i n 1975 were 'l 'iquor and

driving offenses. Males comprise the majority of youth

charged with these offenses. The data indicated that
the ages of status offenders did not change in any

s'ignificant way between 1950 and 1975.

According to the data from the smaller sample on offense

history, the status offenders in 1975 were more serious

del inquents. That is, 66% were serious or chronic

offenders. These data again reflect the change in the

types of offenses as well as a change from an early

intervention and preventìon model to a maintenance mode'l

in the juven'i 1e courts. In fact, off icials f rom al l of

the three systems identified a pattern of increas'ing

severì ty i n referral s. However, g'iven the enormous

demand for services and increasingly limited resources,
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' p revent ì on '

al ternati ve.

1 onger seen as real 'isti c

The anal ys'is demonstrated that a process of rel abel i ng

did occur in respect to status offenders. These youth,

original ly labe'led del inquent and processed through the

juvenile courts, were relabeled child welfare cases as a

result of changes which occurred in corrections and

chi 'ld wel f are i n 1979. The factors prec'ipi tati ng thì s

rel abei 'ing were i dent'if ied i n the i ntervi ews as; systems

overload in corrections, phi losophical enl ightenment

resulting from the deinstitutionalization movement and

fjscal incentives. These precipitants are the same as

those identified in status offender reforms 'in the

I iterature. Furthermore it becomes ciear that
rel abe'l i ng i s best understood as an ongoi ng process.

Relabe'l ing can be expected to occur whenever there is a

situation of limited resources and large numbers of
youths requiring services wìthin a system. The responses

pertaining to where in the social control system status

offenders could be found were consistent with all 14

respondents. The jndividua'ls jnterviewed also gave

consistent responses regarding the timeframe when the

relabeling from delinquent to child welfare occurred.

However, it þras much more difficult to establ ish

conclusiveìy from the intervìews alone, the labels which

are currently be'ing applied to these youths.

1S
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The anal ys'is al so i dent'if i ed that system sh i f ti ng d i d

occur wjth the population of status offenders. As

pred'icted on the bas'is of the I iterature review this
occurred at the same time as the relabeling. In fact,
these two processes can be viewed conceptual ly as

'interdependent. That is, there was a need to shift the

primary system providinS services to status offenders

wh'ich precipitated the relabel ing of these youth. The

system shifting occurred as well in 1979 when these

youth were transferred from the correctional system to

the chì 1d welfare system. The interviews suggested that
the chjld welfare system continues to be the prìmary

system f or youth exh i b'i t i ng status of f ense behav i ors .

Data were col'lected ìn both components of the archival

research pertai ni ng to the pri mary dì spos'it'ions recei ved

by status offenders .iO the rate of institutional
commjtment which occurred for these deviant youths. In
contrast to the U.S., these youths did not receive

severe dispositions for their 'noncriminal' behavior.

Rather the findìngs reported that the non-pun'itive

dispositions represented the majority for al I years

examined. This finding uJas expected, g'iven that status

offenses were not perceived by the judges interviewed t,o

be serious offenses.
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One unanticìpated finding was that the non-punitive

d'ispositions were most commonly appl ied for al I of the

status offenses except incorrigibility. Th'is would

suggest that the process of being charged and appearing

in juvenile court may have been used as a det,errent to

djscourage adolescents from 'acting out' However,

these data also suggest that there were a sìgnificant

number of 'pure status offenders' whose offense

histories did not warrant more severe dispositions.

Closer examination of the relatìonship between offense

hìstories of status offenders in relation to the

d'isposition received may be a topic for future research.

Overall, the rate of institutionalization was found to

be extremely'low. On'ly 5% of the tota'l population

received thjs disposition. As was expected status

offenders were institutionalized at a much higher rate

in 1950 (ZSx) than in 1975 (1%). The data from Part 1

of the archival analysis suggests that this rate was

even higher in 1940. However, as stated earìier, the

1940 sample v\,as too smal I to derive conclusive results.
This finding may explain why the issue of

deinstitutional ization of status offenders from the

correctional system was not as prevalent an issue in

Canada as it was in the U.S. However, caution shou'ld be

exercised in concluding that Manitoba was more

progressive 'in terms of thei r approach to status
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offenders. As the i ntervì ews reveal ed, youths

committ'ing status offense behaviors were 'locked up' at

an ext reme'l y h i gh rate . Howeve r , these youths we re

locked up in the child welfare systern. However, data

which would allow us to look at this question directly
are not available.

The results of the multivariate anaiysìs showed that the

variables sex, âgê, year of offense, and the specific
status offense did have some predictive value in terms

of the primary dìspos'ition received. The 1ega1 variable
"specific status offense" had the largest effect on

d'isposition and "sex" had the smal lest effect. Although

it was expected that legal variables have a s'ignificant

ef fect on d'isposi ti on, the data generated f rom the

interviews suggested that gender would have a greater

effect on sentencìng decisions than was reported in this
anal ysi s. Overal i on'l y 38% of the cases v'rere correctl y

classified as a result of the discriminant analys'is.

These f indings once again po'int to the need for further

exp'loration of the effects of other possi ble predictor

vari abl es.

The results of the questions addressing the occurrence

of relabeting and system shifting indicated that rather

than wi den i ng or narrowi ng the net of soc'ial contro'l ,

the contro'l of youth exhib'it'ing status offense behav'iors
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was transferred to another system. However, the

discussions f rom professionals 'in the chi 1d welfare

system suggest that as a result of dimjn'ish'ing resources

in child welfare, those youth exh'ib'iting status offense

behaviors may wthat el I be those who are presently

'f ai 'l i ng through the cracks' between systems.

Fi na1 1 y, thi s research corroborates Osborne's fi ndi ngs

that the'transfer of machinery'for deal'ing with status

of fenders occurred wel i 'in advance of f ormal i egi sl at'ive

reform in the Young Offenders Act. As was expected

based on the lìterature review, the Province of Manitoba

i ni ti ated changes ì ndependent of federal di recti ves

based on the needs of the systems providing services and

the apparent ìnadequacies of the Juvenile Delinquents

Act. The reforms of 1979 were said to have occurred 'in
antic'ipat'ion of the Y.O.A'. Th'is analysis served to
provide empi ricaì evidence of the fact that the

divestiture of status offenders in the Young Offenders

Act simply provided legislative acknowledgment of a

change which had commenced in Manitoba ten years

earl i er.

As outl'ined previously, the primary research objectives

were to describe the status offender population as it
existed in Manitoba and to prov'ide some explanation

regard'ing the structures and processes avai lable for
these youths. The methodologies employed were successful
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i n generati ng data perti nent to the spec'if i c research

questions. However, this research would not be complete

wi thout f urther d i scuss i on of the 'incerpreti ve data

which resulted from th'is project. This research was

inductive in that these conclusions were reached after
examining the data generat,ed from both components of the

research.

This analysis resulted in severa'l conclusions related to
both a specif ic type of youthful deviance and the soc'ial

definition as well as the response to deviance in the

more general sense in Canadjan society. Historicaliy our

socìety has sanctioned behaviors such as runn'ing away

from home, defiance of parental authority, and sexuaj

promìscuity exhibited by adolescents. The systems used

to conta'in, control or attempt to change this behavior

have varied over the years as has the severity of the

sanctions appl ied and the degree of societal response

given these recalcitrant youth. Nevertheless, this type

of deviance continues to be responded to by one or a1l

of the social control systems examined. Therefore, it
seems un'l ikely that these youths are simply help'less

v'ict'ims of wel I intentioned chi 1d savers imposing

unnecessary'intervent'ions, sanctions, treatment programs

and other social services. In many cases, the behaviors

demonstrated by status of fenders can be v'iewed as

symptomatic of a multiproblematic adolescence. The
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behaviors displayed are manifestations of their attempts

t,o exp ress the traged i es i n the'i r ex i stence

( Ley*,-on, 1979 ) .

The term status offense can be regarded as a social

construct used to describe a d'iverse population of
youths. Addressing the question of where these youths

were proved to be extremeiy difficult. The term in and

of itself is of little utì1ìty in describing the

category of deviant youth. The term status offender was

demonstrated to be in a constant state of change. The

specific status offenses beìng sanctioned at, any given

time were a reflection of the morals, val ues and

prevalent social ìssues at the t'ime in question. Status

offenders, ori g'ina1 1y consi dered to be pre-de1 ì nquent i n

the 1940's and 1950's, came to be viewed as minor

de'l j nquents and f inal 1y, as was demonstrated by the

docket analysis, not delinquents at all but rather child
welfare cases.

Given that this category of deviance has been removed

from our juveniìe court system, it becomes necessary to
present the conclusions pertaining to some of the pol.icy

questions which precipitated this research. The

'individuals interviewed were extremely he'lpful in
providing information leading to these interpretations
of the data. The most prevalent question is whether or
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not status offenders, as they existed prior to 1984,

required services of any kind? The fact that youths

exhibitìng status offense behaviors have continued to

ìllicit attention and services over the past fifty years

in varying forms and under various labels seems to

suggest that they required these serv'ices at some level .

The juveni le court fi les reflect a pattern that was

conf i rmed i n the 'i nterv i ews . Youths exhibiting

tradit'ional status offense behaviors fal'l into primarì ly

two categories. First are those youth whose 'acting
out' behavior is best interpreted as reflective of the

adolescent maturatjonal process. This was described by

one respondent in the foliowing way;

I think at some time we have to recognizejn Canada as they did jn the U.S. in 1972,
that running in adolescence is normal
behavior. I think some of that realization
has been lost on child welfare.

For these youths the best approach would have been to

leave them a'lone or to provide minimaj supports. The

early preventative judiciai interventions to which they

were subject in the 1940's through 1960's were in all

likelihood both unnecessary and ineffectual.

For the second category of youths d j spl ay'ing status

offense behaviors their actions were often symptomatic

of more seri ous i ssues. For these youths, behav'iors

such as school refusal, parental defiance and running

away were often fol lowed by a long hìstory of
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ìnvolvement with the judicial and welfare systems. In

the case of these adolescents, the preventative model of

early interventjon may have been more effective. In

short, having examined the profiles and extensive case

histories of status offenders from 1950 to present, the

extreme comp 1 ex'i ty of t,he quest'i on of wh i ch

criminological approach had the 'best fit' for these

youths becomes apparent Inclusion of a general answer

would not provide meaningful information. The category

of status offenses in federal juvenile 1egìslation was

used as a 'catch-al l ' to i ntervene, control , and

sanction unacceptable behav'ior. In order to assess the

effectiveness of the interventions used to address this

behavior,'it would be necessary to focus on specific

status offenses.

The interviews also led to identjfication of a pattern,

not apparent f rom exami nati on of the quanti tat'ive data

alone. Professionals 'in corrections, chi'ld welfare, and

menta'ì health a] 1 suggested that a significant number of

youth who were adjudicated delinquent due to status

offenses i n the 1 94O's , 1 95O's and 1 960's or were

treated as 'out of control' youth by chi ld welfare

professìonals may in present day be treated as abuse

victims. The behaviors displayed by status offenders

such as runnì ng away f rom home, sexua'l promi scui ty,

truancy, and incorrigibi l ity have been identif ied as

behaviors displayed by sexual 1y abused chi ldren. Once
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again we see a redefinition of the same behavior. Youth

exhibiting status offense behaviors therefore are in

present day ci rcumstances be'ing viewed as vi ctims and

receiv'ing treatment rather than punishment. That is,'if

the resou rces are ava'i I ab I e to p rov'i de the necessary

servi ces. Future research exami ni ng i n f urther deta'i l

the juveni le and chi'ld welfare f i les may ass jst in

determining what percentage of youth charged with status

of fenses i n the time peri ods exami ned were vi ct'ims of

abuse.

Based on this study it is difficult to determine if this
population of youth are any better off wjth the services

and processes which exìst today. One may argue that

these youth would have been in a more advantageous

position 'in the present day juven'i le correctional system

with procedural safeguards in place to prevent the

abuses which are occurring in the chjld welfare system.

In this sense, the reforms which occurred in 1979

pertaining to status offenders may be viewed as

retrogressive. However, a comment which was

consistently presented by representatives from all three

soci al contro'l systems was that they have become more

adept at understanding the causes of deviant adolescent

behavior. Nevertheless, the interviewees also shared

the op'inion that 'in the case of the population of youth

exhibiting status offense behaviors little had really
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changed. As one respondent sai d when asked 'if the

reforms pertai ni ng to status offenses have proven

benefìcìaì;

It has aiways been an irrelevent question,
not in the context of the question but 'in
the sense that the only change we've really
made i s we've changed what we're cal j i ng
them. I still th'ink the kids that end up
in our system are those that are the most
visibìe, did the most outrageous things--
the earl iest. To say jf they are better
off? f don't know..its just looked aL
differently.

These findings are similar to the find'ings in the U.S.

studies on status offender reforms. The processes of

system shi f t'ing and rel abel i ng have prevented the

reforms from attajnìng the desired effect. The Director

of a Chi 1d and Fami ly Serv'ices agency said it most

effect'ively 'people wi l1 always find new ways to treat
kids as they always have'. Although this statement is
an oversimpf ification of a comp'lex question, it does

reflect a pervasjve sense on the part of the key actors

interviewed that uJe have made little progress in terms

of the services ava'i iable to these youths.

These conclusions point to one final comment concerning

social policy and reform regarding status offenders.

That is, the reforms of one system cannot occur jn

isolation from other systems. As was demonstrated in

the case of status offenders, youths were shuffled from

one system to another to suffer the same abuses. The

probl em was not so'l ved.
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problem. If those individuals involved in poi icy

deci si ons affecti ng status offenders were i n fact
moti vated by human'itari an and ci r.: i I 1 i bertari an

concerns, one questions why t,hey were content to stop at

ensuring only that this population was not abused in

thei r system.

Rather than def ini ng parameters wh'ich excl ude parti cul ar

types of deviant yout,h from receiv'ing serv'ices, it is
essenti al that respons'ib'i 1 j ty i s taken f or provi di ng

ass i stance to those youths 'i n need . I n exam i n'i ng the

population of status offenders over a forty year period

jt becomes apparent that we have gone from one extreme,

where the l'ives of ado'lescents were being controlled to

excess, to the other extreme, where youths at risk are

being'ignored. Perhaps it is now time to achieve some

ba'lance.
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APPENDIX A
ADJUDICATION & DISPOSIÏÏON OUTCOME

FOUND DELINQUENT 01
DISMISSED 02
V,/ITHDRAWN 03
ADJOURNED SINE DIE 04
ADJOURNED SINE DÏE V'IITHOUT PLEA 05
ADJOURNED REPATRIATED 07
STAY OF PROCEEDINGS OB
TRANSFER TO ADULT COURT 1 1

TRANSFER TO ANOTHER COURT 1 O

COMMITTAL TO C.A.S 12
REFERRED TO VOLUNTART CLASS 1 3
REPRIMAND 1 5
SUSPENDED DISPOSTTION 1 8
PROBATTON UP TO 6 MONTHS 1 9
PROBATION 7_12 MONTHS 20
PROBATION 13-17 MONTHS 21
PROBATION 19_24 MONTHS 22
PROBATION 25+ 23
PROBATION INDETERMINAÏE 24
PROBATION CONTINUED 17
FINE UP TO $5.OO 25
FINE $6.00 - $1O.OO 26
FINE $1 1.00 - $15.00 27
FïNE $16.00 - $20.00 28
FINE $21.00 $25.00 29
FINE OVER $25.00 30
MANITOBA HOME FOR GIRLS 31
S.H.J.M (McDonald House) S0
RELEASED HOME 49
MANITOBA HOME FOR BOYS 51
RESTITUTION (UNSPECIFIED) Sg
PLACED OR CONTINUED IN FOSTER HOME 54
PERIOD OF INSTITUTIONAL COMMITTMENT. O oMONTHS 56

7 - 12 MONTHS 57
13 - 18 MONTHS 58
19 24 MONTHS 59
25+ 60

SUSPENDED DRIVING PRIVILEDGE 61
CURFEW 76
RELEASED ON CONDITION OF ATTENDING

scHooL 83
RELEASED TO C.A.S 84
OTHER 85
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APPENDIX B CODE

1. BOX NUMBER

2. FILE NUMBER

3. AGE

4. YEAR

5. SEX

SHEET DATA SET I

_/ _/ _/ _/

_/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/ _/

6. COMPLAÏNANT

7. ETHNIC ORIGIN

8. RELIGION

9. OTHER SYSTEMS INVOLVED

10. SPECIFIC STATUS OFFENSE

1 1. TOTAL I+C's in FILE

12. TOTAL # of STATUS OFFENSES iN FILE

13. WAS THIS PART OF A SERIES OF
RELATED DELINQUENCIES?

14. WAS JUVENILE HELD IN CUSTODY?

15. DISPOSTTION OF STATUS OFFENSE
_/ _/

LIST OTHER CATEGORIES OF DELINQUENCIES
TN REMAINING I+C's #+
1 6 AGAINST PERSON
17. THEFT OF PROPERTY
18. ALL SEX RELATED
19. ALL DRUG RELATED
20. VANDELISM
21. PUBLIC NUISANCE
22. STATUS OFFENSE
23. HIGHWAY TRAFFÏC
24. OTHER CRIMINAL CODE
25. OTHER STATUTES/BYLAV.'S
26. OTHER STATUS OFF RELATED

27. AT WHAT POINT IN JUVENILES OFFENSE
HISTORY DID STATUS OFFENSE OCCUR

_/ _/ _/

_/ _/

_/ _/ _/

_/ _/ _/%

_/

_/ _/ _/ _/

_/ _/

_/ _/
_/ _/
_/ _/
_/ _/

_/ _/

_/
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APPENDIX C

DATA 1 CODE BOOK

VARIABLE VARIABLE CODE CODE CARD COLUMN

NAME DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION

BOX NU MPA STORAGE- ABSOLUTE 1_5OO 1 1_4
CASES VALUES

JFNU JUVENILE ABSOLUTE NUMBER ON 1. 7-1 3
FILE NUMBER VALUES FILE

AGE AGE IN ABSOLUTE AGE STATUS 1 16-17
YEARS VALUES OFFENSE

OCCURRED

YR YEAR OF ABSOLUTE YR. OFFENSE 1 20_21
OFFENSE VALUES OCCURRED

SX SEX 1 MALE 1 24
2 FEMALE

CMPL COMPLAINANT 01 PARENTS 1 27_28
02 PRIVATE CITIZEN
03 POLICE
04 scHool
05 PROBATION
06 SOCIAL WORKER

-1 NO INFO IN FILE

ETHN ETHNIC 1_220 SEE APPENDIX D 1 31-33
ORIGIN
AS REPORTED
ON I&C

REL RELIGION AS 1_26 SEE APPENDIX E 1 36_37
REPORTED ON
I&C

SYST OTHER SYSTEM 01 CHILD WELFARE 1 40_41
INVOLVEMENT O? MENTAL HEALTH

03 OTHER
04 NONE
05 SCHOOL
06 MORE THAN 2 OF ABOVE

STATOF SPECIFIC 01 L.C.A. 1 44_45
STATUS OFF. 02 SEXUAL IMMORALITY

03 INCORRIGIBILITY
04 HABITUAL TRUANCY
05 UNMANAGEBILITY
06 H.T.A.
07 RUNNING AWAY
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OB OTHER
09 2 of the ABOVE
1O 3 or more of ABOVE

TOTL TOTAL IACS ABSOLUTE COUNT OF ALL 1 46-47
IN FILE VALUES I&CS iN FILE

TOTLST TOTAL STATUS ABSOLUTE %STATUS OFF. 'I 48-50
OFFENCES VALUES % IN FILE

SERIES OTHER O NO 1 52-53
DELINQUEN- 1 YES
CIES

CUST TN CUSTODY O NO 1 55
PENDING 1 YES
DISPOSITION

DISP FINAL DTSP. l-N SEE APPENDIX A 1 58_59
OF CASE

DISP 2 FINAL DTSP. l-N SEE APPENDIX A 1 62-63
OF CASE

DISP 3 FINAL DISP. 1_N SEE APPENDIX A 1 66-67
OF CASE

.t'
OTHER CATAGORTES OF DELTNQUENCTES

AGPER AGAINST ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF 2 1_2
PERSON VALUES DELINQUENCIES

PROTH PROPERTY ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF 2 5_6
THEFT VALUES DELINQUENCIES

SXR ALL SEX ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF 2 8-9
RELATED VALUES DELINQUENCIES

DRG ALL DRUG ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF 2 12_13
RELATED VALUES OELINQUENCIES

VDL VANDELISM ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF 2 16-17
]-.: VALUES DELINQUENCIES

NUIS PUBLIC ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF 2 20_21
NUISANCE VALUES DELINQUENCIES

STAT STATUS ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF 2 24-25
OFFENSE VALUES DELINQUENCIES

HTA HIGHWAY ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF 2 2A-29
TRAFFIC VALUES DELINQUENCIES
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CRCD OTHER ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF 2 32_33
CRIMINAL VALUES DELINQUENCIES
CODE

STBY OTHER ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF 2 36_37
STATUTES- VALUES DELINQUENCIES
BY-LAWS

OTSTAT OTHER ABSOLUTE NUMBER OF 2 40_41
STATUS VALUES DELINQUENCIES
RELATED

ORD ORDER STATUS O ONLY 1 OFFENSE 2 43
OFFENSE 1 FIRST I&C
OCCURRED 2 SECOND I&C

3 THIRD I&C
4 FOURTH OR MORE
5 LAST
6 ALL OFENSES AT SAME

TIME
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APPENDIX D

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

Subjects are informants. Therefore it is important that
the intervjewees are informed as to the purpose and
goals of the research prìor to commencing the semi-
structured interview.

1) Expla'in the subject matter;

This research is di rected at examining a populat'ion
of deviant youth known as status offenders. Under
the Juvenile Delinquents Act delinquents were those
who violated the Crim'inal Code, âñy other federal
or provi nci al statute, oF any muni cì pa1 by'l aw, and
aìso any chi ld "gui Ity of sexual immoral ity or
simi lar vice". The legislation treated as
del inquent youth who committed such acts as
truancy, incorrigibi 1 ity, sexual promìscuity,
immorality, running away from home etc. The term
status offense is appl ied given the fact that these
acts are unlawful only for those of juvenile age
status.

2) Explain the goals of the research

i ) Determine where status offenders were prìor to
the implementation of the Young offenders Act in
1 984.

i i ) Determine where status offenders are now.

iii) Determine what changes have occurred in terms
, of structures and processes ava'ilable for this

population of youth.

Explore with subject
-their understanding of the term status offender
-their perception of where these youth were dealt

wi th
a) corrections b)child welfare c)mental

heal th
-predom'inant system

Exp'lore with subject
-thei r knowledge of demograph'ic jnformation
pertaining to status offenders.

-sex, race, socio-economic status, âgê,

5) Ooes (insert name of facility) deal with youth who
would f it the descript'ion of status offender?

3)

4)
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6) How did they come to your attent,ion? What are the
referral sources for these Youth?

7) Explore with subject
-which systems they feel are best equipped to deal
with these youth
are the services available to these youth
adequate?

B) How would you descrjbe these youth-Are they
def inquent emot'iona'l'ly d'isturbed, mentaily 'i l1?

I ) What changes i n the popu I at'i on of youth you are
presently providing service to can be attributed to
the Young Offenders Act?

10) If the changes are not attributable to the Y.O.A.
what factors did precip'itate change regarding the
services and processes avai lab'le for status
offenders?

11) When d'id these changes occur?

12) Do you think these changes have proven beneficial to
youth demonstrating status offense behaviors?

13) If the services available are not adequate- what are
we missing? Eg. Treatment Centres, Foster
P1 acements.
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APPENDIX E

ÏNTERVIEW SCHEDULE TWO

PRIOR TO 1 984
1) Were youth exh'ibiting behaviors classif ied as status

of f ences charged as del i nquents i n the Wi nn'ipeg
Juveni le Courts?

2) I^lhat percentage of youth appearing before you were
charged with status offenses? Did this change over
the past fifty years? If so, when?

3) Was this catagory of delinquent unique'in any way?
In terms of thei r demographic profi 1e? Offense
h i story?

4) What was the range of disposìtions available to
these youth? Which were most commonly used?

-Review data L.C.A. -fines
immoral ity and incorrigib'i lty-jnstitutional settings

-What factors do you consider when seìecting
dispositions for status offenders?

5) f'Jhat other systems had responsibilty for these youth?
How did these systems interface?

AT PRESENT
6) What changes in the population of youth appearing

the Juveni I e courts present'ly can be attri buted
the divestiture of status offenses in the Y.O.A?

7) If not the Y.O.A., what factors precipitated change
regarding the services and processes available to
status offenders? When?

B) Explore the extent of relabeling and system shifting?

9)The rationales provided for remov'ing status offenders
from the juvenile court system were;

a) other systems are better equipped
b ) the vol ume of cases wou'ld be substanti al 1y
reduced
c) the labelìing or stigmitaization factor would
be reduced.

How accurate in your opinion are these statements?

tn
to

1O) Where are the youth previously known as
offenders now? In which systems are they
predomi nantl y?

1 1 ) Are these systems better equipped to
effectiverv :rT? :3? i[?:1"$"?:,'1$" vouth?

status
found

deal
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